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J~ dance company 
Sankai Juku brings its stunning 
imagery INcIl to Hancher tonight 
alB. See story Page 6B. 

News Briefs 

Version: 
LOCAL 
city Council primary today 

;a card will Polling places are listed below. 
See 2-year at-large candidate pro-
files and a sample ballot, Page 3A. 
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& Iowa MomoriaI UnlM 

({, ext. 19. 7 WHI Hish School 
2901 Melros.. Ave. 

a WHI Hlsh Sehoul 
2901 Melros.. Ave. 

9 New Life Fhnen 
2220 Mormoo Trek Blvd. 

10 County Admin . ..... 
913 S. Olflton St. 

11 County CouI'thOolk 
~' 7 5. O,nton St. 

12 CtMt wood School 
1930 lakeSIde 0 rM! 

13 CIty Transit ... 
1200 S. RNerside Dr. 

14 Marl! T ..... Sehoul 
1355 Defore<! Ave. 

15 SoutIIout Junior Hish 
2501 Bradford Drive 

1& Robert L_ School 
430 Southl, ,,,,, Drive 

17 ~SchooI 
2200 E. Court 51. 

1a I.onpIIow School 
1130 Seymour ''''e. 

19 Recre.tiool ~ 
220 5 Qlbert St. 

20 Senior C1til8 ~ 
28 S. linn St. 

21 Horace """n School 
m N. Ilod8e St. 

22 SIIIIMIc Sdlool 
1400 Ctlssei Place 

23 ReJIna Hish SdIooI 
21 SO Rochester Ave. 

24 CIty HlsIt School 
1900 MQmlll(lSlde Or! ... 

25 Holen lmI_ Sehoul 
3100 E. WashingtOl1 51. 

NATIONAL 
Number of poor Americans 
reaches 36.9 million 

SUITLAND, Md. (AP) - The 
number of poor Americans grew 
by ' .2 million in 1992, the gov-
emment said Monday in a report 
that paints a portrait of an under-
class that is disproportionately 
young and without health insur-
ance. 

Anal~med stubborn 
Onempl . nt and declining 
~ial se in the aftermath of 
Ihe recession. 

The Census Bureau said there 
Were 36.9 million poor Americans 
last year, accounting for' 4.5 per-
tent of the population . • 
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Coup ends with bloody victorY 
Lawmakers 
forced from 
parliament 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeitsin won a 
bloody victory in the battle for Rus
sia's future Monday, his tanks and 
paratroopers flushing his hard-line 
opponents from a flaming Russian 
parliament building. Scores died as 
Yeltsin crushed the strongest pow
er bid yet by remnants of the old 
Communist regime. 

The mass surrender of lawmak
ers and their armed sUpp.orters 
seemed likely' to allow Yeltsin to 
move ahead with plans to elect a 
new parliament in December and 
pursue long-frustrated eco.nomic 
reforms. He still faced , daunting 
challenges in his effort to trans
form RU88ia's economy and society. 

Parliament leaders gave up after 
1,000 soldiers raked the white 
m~rble parliament relentlessly 
with fire from T-72 tank cannons 
and heavy machine guns, but at 
least some holdouts remained at 
large. 

After nightfall, red and green 
tracer bullets streaked across the 
sky as flames shot up the sides of 
the parliament, known as the 
White House. Armored vehicles 
and heavy trucks rumbled through 
the city, and Muscovites rushed 
home to beat a new military cur
few. 

Snipers continued to fire from 
the White House and surrounding 
buildings. The search for holdouts 
was difficult because the 19-story 
parliament building is an o.ften
confusing labyrinth of twisting cor
ridors and hidden rooms. 

The storming of the White House 
broke hard-line opposition in par
liament, but many people harbor 
deep resentment against the soar
ing prices and other painful 
changes under Yeltsin's reforms. 
The attack also could make mar
tyrs of his o.Pponents. 

President Clinton and other 
Western leaders were quick to sup
port Yeltsin, but they can be 
expected to. closely watch how he 
treats his foes in the coming days 
and weeks. 

Parliament speaker Ruslan . 

UI professor: 
Yeltsin short ' 
of options . , 

, I , 
Tory Brecht . , 
The Daily Iowan 

Boris Yeltsin may have gainea 
the upper band in deciding I\ul(
sia's political future, but be will 
have to do some beavy politicking 
if be hopes to continue aa president 
after elections in December, U~ 
political science Professor Bill 
Reisinger said. 

Reisinger, who was in Moscow 
this summer, said the political sit
uation in the government then 
made a violent resolution to thll 
standoff a very real possibility. 

The theory became reality after 
pro-Ye1tsin government forces 
shelled hard-line opponents out of 
the parliament building Monday. 

"I tbink Yeltsin ran out of 
optiona," Reisinger said. "The situ
ation seemed to be getting worse. 
My sense was the people were dis
gusted with the power struggle , 
and they wanted an end to the 
gridlock. .. 

The population would have prob
ably preferred a peaceful resolu
tion, Reisinger s aid, hut most 
would see the storming of the 
Russian White House as the only 
way to end the hard-liners' armed 
resistance. 

One result of the violence in the 
capital could be a call for greater 
autonomy in the provinces, said 
Professor Steven Hoch of the Sovi
et and Eastern European Studies 
Program. 

"Yeltsin may hllve had to strike a 
deal with provincial leaders before 
taking action agllim t- the hard-lin
ers," he Il8id . 

Governmentlll leaders in the 
provinces are seeking to distance 
themselves from the hand of the 
central government in Moscow, he 
added. 

"Before, if they wanted to buy a 
paper clip, they had to ask 
Moscow," Hoch said. "They want to 
be able to make more decisions on 
a local level. Some will take a 
democrlltic route; some will take a 
less democratic route." 

Khasbula tov, Vice President a.;~ __ --,==-~=-,-"-,-~ ___ ;",,,,;=---, 
Associated Press 

Reisinger said Yeltsin will have 
to run a very successful public 
relatione campaign and show he is 
in control, or the Russian people 
will think he's just a bully with 
tanka. 'Ib capitalize on the military 
victozy, he said, Yelt8in will have to 

Alexander Rutskoi and other lead
ers of the two-week occupation of 

See VICTORY, Page 9A 

• I 

Smoke pours out of burning floors of the Russian Army assault on hard·liners holed up inside the 
parliament building on Monday during the Russian building. ~ REACTION, Page 91. 

Somali mob drags body of u.S. soldier through streets 
Reid Miller 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Supporters of a 
Somali warlord dragged the body of an 
American soldier through the streets of 
Mogadishu Monday, where at leaat 12 Amer
icans were reported killed in the recent 
round of fighting. 

Farrah Aidid. 
In light of the American casualties and 

possible American hostages, Washington 
WIlS preparing to send about 200 infantry
men, tanks and Ilrmored vehicles to 
Mogadishu, Pentagon officiBls told the Asso
ciated Press. Other news reports said about 
seven Rangers had been captured. 

the Somali capital Monday was o.ne of five Somali capital, but shooting could be heard 
Americans who died Sunday in the first day from the area where Sunday's battle took 
of the major U.N. assault on Aidid's military place, including Ilpparent cannon fire from. 
command. It was not immediately clear U.S. helicopters. 
whether the five were aboard two U.S. "We consider the operatio.n to be ongoing: 
Blackhawk helicopters shot down in the Maj. David Stockwell, the chief U.N. mili
U.t<J. search for Aidid's key lieutenants or . tary spokesman in Mogadishu, said in a tele-
killed in a subsequent gunbattle. phone interview with AP in Nairobi. 

Pentagon offiCials, meanwhile, said "a 
small number" of U.S. Army Rangers were 
missing in Somalia and may have been tak
en hostage or killed in the latest phase of a 
U.N. operation against warlo.rd Mohamed 

Two other Pentagon o.fficials, spellking on 
condition of anonymity, said initial reports 
indicate at least 12 U.S. soldiers had heen 
killed in Mogadishu since Sunday and 75 
had been wounded. 

A Malaysian soldier also was killed Sun- Stockwell said he had no details of tiJe 
day, the Malaysian Defense Ministry said, renewed fighting. He said officials wer~ 
and an undetermined number of peacekeep- investigating reports that one of the BlaeIt
ers were wounded in the operation, which hawk pilots, a U.S. major, had been taken 
entered its second day Monday. prisoner. Stockwell could not be immediately 

The soldier dragged through the streets of The combat died do.wn overnight in the reached for comment on the hostages. 

RAWLINGS SERVES AS 'INTERPRE.Tf,Rj 

VI president in difficult position ' 
between Faculty Senate, regents 

Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 

Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes it's tough being presi
dent. 

With the Iowa state Board of 
Regents ~sking for a policy on sex
ually explicit materials and the 
Faculty Senate unwilling to 
approve such a policy, VI President 
Hunter RaWlings is caught in the 
middle. 

"Clearly we have some explain
ing to do," he said in his monthly 
interview with The Daily Iowan . 
"That kind of position is one we're 
often in with respect to the board 
vis-a-vis the faculty, and that's my 
job, ~ try to interpret each to the 
other." 

Part of thia interpretation 
process involves explaining to the 
regents the Faculty Senate's deci
sion to postpon.e discussion of the 

policy. 
"I think the regents are interest

ed in hearing the faculty views and 
learning about the faculty debate 
and especially the faculty con
cerns," he 8Ilid. "On the other 
hand, the regents requested a poli
cy so we'll see what happens when 
we get together." 

The Senate's decision was not 
entirely unexpected. 

~I was lIo.t too surprised because 
there's been a lot of concern a.mong 
the faculty about this issue, and I 
think there's a great deal of hesita
tion on their part to write a policy 
given their co.ncerns about it,· he 
sllid. "I thin.k a Po.licy on such a 
matter is problematic. It's a limita
tion on what faculty members can 
do, and academic freedom is the 
indispensable precondition for uni
versities. " 

See RAWLINGS, Paw; 91. 

Danny FrulerfThe Daily Iowan 

Swingin' in the sun - Vanity Jenkins enjoys Monday after· 
noon's weather at College Green' Park. Today's high temperature 
is e~ed to reach 71 degrees and be mostly sunny. 
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Multimedia 
p~mises to be an educator's 
dt;eam. 'The U/'s Second Look 
is :bringing learning into the , 
next century. 

I 

a 
look 

people," Huntley said. 
"Three, we help people 

realize what is possible." 
. What is possible' is the 

transformation of print, aMio and 
visual mediums into digital form, 
then compressing that information 
and downloading it into software 
that integrates all three media 
onto one screen. The ramifications 
for education are limited only by 
the scope of the users' imagination. 

N .man (ate Brenda Farnell, a visiting profes-
srtecial to The Daily Iowan sor of anthropology at the UI, said 

1t's hard to judge this "book" by she went to Second Look because 
its eover. At Second Look, the mul- she needed to make photographs 
ti,IUedia center at WEEG, Big Slam from videotape she had shot over 
M(luntain Dews rest. on computer the past few years in her fieldwork 
desktops while a small group of among the Assiniboin tribe, a 
peOple talk about their current pro- Nakota-speaking people of Mon
jec;t.s. It's an atmosphere that deft- tanh. She wanted the photographs 
ni~ly crscks the myth that techno- to accompany her text so her read
whiz kids are hermits isolated from ers could understand how the 
everyday life. Assiniboin use body movement as 

Quite the contrary, what is hap- part of their story telling. When 
pe.qing at ________________ Huntley 

SeCond realized 
Look is the "/ always had this dream of somehow what Far-
latest in being able to visually break down the nell was 
innovative,' f b d I attempt-
multimedia various components 0 0 y anguage ing to do, 
teclinology and accompany them with audio and Huntley 
for the pur- written text, but / never realized what quickly 
pose of cre- convinced 
ating new possibilities existed. " Farnell to 
ways to B d F II I . completely 
communi- ren a arne I antropo oglst rethink 
cate infor- the format 

of her project. 

telling - consists of three video 
screens within a screen, each show
ing the different components of the 
storytelling simultaneously. The 
viewer chooses among three differ
ent stories to view, all with inter
esting graphics and musical sound
track. 

On the top left-hand screen a 
viewer watches an Assiniboin tell a 
story in one video box, while below 
in another box, the accompanying 
Nakota, literal and English trans
lation text appears. On the right 
side of the screen, the physical 
movements of the narrator are bro
ken down into Labanotation, a cor
relating alphabet of specific body 
movements. With these tools, the 
viewer sees the narrator tell the 
story, reads the text of the story 
and correlates each body move
ment to a spoken word. 

Production on Farnell's 'project 
will be completed within a month. 
The University of Texas Press is 
making this its first interactive CD 
publication. 

"Second Look has been amazing," 
Farnell said. "Where else could 1 
get the vision and support 1 have 
received from them? No where 1 
know." 

That sentiment gets a lot of sup
port from Brooks Landon. Landon, 
a professor of English at the UI , 
said Second Look has been nothing 
short of remarkable in turning his 
approach to education around. 

"When I first went to Second 
Look for Information two years ago, 
it was like giving a fax machine to 
a caveman," says Landon, "but 
they have been extremely support
iv,. They are entirely focused on 
teaching." 

Landon is now requiring many of 
his students to submit their final 
"papers" in Hypertext, a software 
that incorporates different media 
into a packaged form. 

"Second Look helped me realize 
what was possible," Landon said. 
"Education becomes much more of 
a two·way street for student and 
teacher. 

"The Writers' Workshop is a cen
ter of excellence on campus. It is 
world known because no one does 
it better. I believe Second Look 
deserves ·that same kind of recogni
tion." 

Second Look will be at the Micro
computer Fair Oct. 5 from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Union Main Lounge. 
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Transit: American With Disabilities Act 

"Accessible Buses 
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Total Training 

Expert Teachers 

Personal TraCking 
and Tutoring 

mation and enhance education. 
SeCl)nd Look is on the cutting edge 
of what may very well be a revolu
tion in the way both teacher and 
student perceive education. 

Joan Huntley, director of Second 
Look, explained its function in 
three ways. 

"One, we do something here that 
co.uldn't be done anywhere else. 
Two, we provide support for a pro
ject by offering the help of a lot of , 

"I always had this dream of 
somehow being able to visually 
break down the various compo
nents of body language and accom
pany them with audio and written 
text, but I never realized what pos
sibilities existed," Farnell said. 
"Second Look is bringing the 
dream into reality." 

Farnell's CD, called Wiyuta -
the name given to Assiniboin story-

Computer BRfIhIc courtesy Second \.001( 

This is a frame from Wiyuta, a multimedia CD that demonstrates 
Assiniboin storytelling and will accompany a booIc by anthropologist 
Brenda Farnell. 1. A video screen that shows a movie of Rose, an 
Assiniboin storyteller, who narrates one of the program's stories. 2. A 
transcript of the Nakota being spoken in the movie. 3. An English 
translation of the Nakota. 4. Labanotation, a correlating alphabet of 
specific body movements. 5. Artistic "buttons" for navigating 
through the program. 

Permanent Centers 
Classes forming nowl 

Call 338-2588 

AMllwtlD'J1ImutlflmJf1"lfl4'Ii@_ 
Department of Pediatrics 
NURSING COORDINATOR 

Amish fight to maintain their. way of life 
Hemoglobinopathy Program 

Lead nursing pOSition with opportunities for program 
design and education in the newborn screening/com
prehensive care programs for sickle cell disease and 
related hemoglobinopathies. Requires: related Master's 
degree or equivalent combination of education and 
progressively responsible work experience in a health 
care field, advanced training in nursing so that one can 
perform physical exams. Iowa nursing license is re
quired. Resumesto: Sue Foster, Administrator, Depart
ment of Pediatrics, 2630 John Colloton Pavilion; Iowa 
City, IA 52242. EEO/AA employer, encourages appli
cations of women and minority members: 

~"bert Imrie 
Msociated Press 
: ~UGUSTA, Wis . - The new 
~oolhouse is snug and bright. Fif-

' teen desks fill a single room 
warmed by a wood-burning stQve. 
Lunch pails are neatly lined up on 
s~elves in the entryway. The 
Amish think it's quite modern 
enough. 
· 'But officials in Eau Claire Coun
ty, say that unless the little school 
aads electricity, exit signs, smoke 
detectors and a firewall behind the 
~c,hve, it will be closed for violating 
state law. 
· 'This culture clash , which 
i~c1udes threats of lawsuits and 
arguments about religious free
d~m, may result in changes to the 
1~91 law that requires aU rural 
sChools to meet stringent health 
aIld safety standards. 

:The dispute also is galvanizing 
tijis town of 1,500 in west-central 
V(isconsin. Town leaders say the 
Amish should be allowed to pre
s~rve their simple, unadorned way 
o(life. 

' "I am certain the school is as safe 
ai the one I and my father attend· 
e4," said Henry Grottke, a 63-year
old farmer who rents land to the 
Amish. "Whatever happened to 
g~vernment of the people, by the 
~ple, for the people?" 
-The 100 local Amish families 

hlve seven other one-room Schools, 
bllt all were built before the 1991 
law took effect. 

'. 
-Thursday, a state Senate com-

mittee came to Augusta to hold a 
phblic hearing. After taking testi
atony, the panel voted in favor of a 
bill to exempt Amish schools from 
rigid building codes. The bill next 
g~JI to the full Senate and could 
cOlJ!e to a vote late next month. 
~If they are not a danger, not a 
t~at, not hurting people, why leg-

islate down their throats?" said door toilets and reflective triangles 
state Sen. David Zien, who as a they must hang on the back of 
first-grader attended a one-room their buggies to designate a "slow-
school. moving vehicle." 

"We are correcting a wrong," Another sort ofsign is at issue in 
Zien told the hearing. the school dispute. The building 

The Amish wear plain, dark has just two doors - one to enter 
clothing and travel by horse-drawn and one that leads to the outhouses 
vehicles. They shun most modern behind the school. Neither has the 
conveniences and contend that con- state-required sign identifying it as 
necting electricity to the school an exit. 
would violate their religious Such signs would be silly, said 
be}iefs. Kurtz - the youngsters know 

"We try to be humble people so what a door is for. 
we want humble buildings," said ' The requirement to run electrici
Harvey Kurtz, an Amish school ty to the school strikes the Amish 
board member who testified at the as similarly useless and in\rusive. 
hearing. The school measures just 24 feet 

The Amish have clashed before wide and roughly 36 feet long, and 
with state government over moder- six tall windows - three on each 
nities, such as systems to sterilize side - let in plenty of daylight and 
dairy equipment, permits for out- provide a view of still-green corn-

A5Iociated Press 
This recently built Amish school in Eau Claire County, Wis., has been 
the topic of controversy because it does not meet current building 
code standards for one-room schoolhouses. County officials say that 
unless electricity, exit signs, smoke detectors and a firewall behind 
the stove are added they will close the school for violation of state 
law. . 

stalks rustling just beyond the 
schoolyard. 

The plywood floor and Sheetrock 
walls are painted gray, the walls a 
paler shade that is almost white in 
the sunlight. Two chalkboards 
flank the front door. 

Last week, John Borntrager, 14, 
wearing dark homespun pants 
hitched up by suspenders, worked 
on arithmetic problems at a desk 
drenched in sunshine. The other 
boys were dressed alike. The girls 
wore long black dresses and black 
bonnets. 

B 
. , 

orntrager arrives moet morn-
ings in a buggy driven by his 17-
year-old sister, who is also the 
teacher. As the first order of the 
day, he helps fire up the small 
wood stove toward the back of the 
room. The building is warm to the 
point of being cozy, the boy said 
with a broad smile. "I helped make 
the chimney," he said. -My sister 
helped paint the schooL" 

The Amish built the school in 
three days. County building inspec
tor Wayne Skeels didn't know 
about it until the Amish applied for 
a permit for the outdoor toilets . 
Skeels says that's when Keith 
Zehms, the county's corporation 
counsel, threatened to get a court 
order to close the school for its vio
lations. 

Last week, the Amish reluctantly 
gave the county some crude, hasti
ly sketched building plans for the 
school. Skeels said that should · 
stall the threat of closure while the 
Legislature considers the exemp
tion. 

"We want to keep what our 
fathers used to have," Kurtz said in 
explaining the Amish dieplea.ure 
at submitting the plane. "Jfwe take 
one step back now, we might have 
to take two step. next time." 

The Women of 
Alpha Delta Pi 

would like to congratulate 
Sigma Nu, Delta Gamma, 
and Micky's for winning 

the 1993 Golf Tournament 

and extend our thanks to: 
Vito's 

The Airliner 

Micky's 

Nautilus 

Body Dimensions 

First National Bank 

Diamond Daves 

Campus Theater 

Cookies 'N More 
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:t <:alendar Policy: Announcements 
~r the section must be submitted to 
1he Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
,communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
pne day prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
~ure to mail early to ensure publica
:tion. All submiSSIons must be clearly 
:printed on a Calendar column blank 
:(which appears on the dassified ads 
;pages) or typewritten and triple
-spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcemenls will not be accept
-ed over the telephone. All submis
~ions must include the name and 
;phone number, which will not be 
'Published, of a contact person In case 
• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements ~ill not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 

. reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
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Candidates offer ideas, solutions for forthcoming issues ' 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Jim Throgmorton 
Age: 48 
Occupation : .UI professor of 

urban and regional planning 
Jim Throgmorton wants to make 

Iowa City the energy-efficient capi
tal of the nation. He said Iowa 
ildports an estimated 97 percent of 
the ene~it uses and could save 
lDoney ducing its dependence 
OIlforeig ~ . 

'Each dollar we save, we can 
~vest," he said. 

To achieve this goal, Throgmor
ton advocates the use of fluorescent 
bulba, which use 1110 as much 
energy and last seven times longer 
than regular bulbs. Although they 
are more expensive to buy, the city 
and private citizens will save mon
ey over the long run, he said. 

Water supply and treatment can 
,lao be made more efficient, he 
llid, by investigating other options 
before constructing a new water 
InItment plant. 
'Let's compare the cost of con

eerving a gallon of water to the cost 

lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Stan Bench 
Age: 35 
Occupation: manager of Gabe's 

Oasis bar 
Stan Bench caUs his campaign 

one of "empowerment and hope." 
He said many people in Iowa City 
feel removed from local govern
ment. 

'Students , whose only contact 
with the government is their ever
increasing service bills, and those 
struggling to make a living want a 
change," he said. "1 hope the fact 
that I've gotten so many of those 
people into the process indicates 
that they believe there's hope." 

Bench said change means 
addressing people priorities, 
which he believes are mass tran
lit, solid-waste reduction, the 
environment, and bicyclist and 
pedestrian concerns. 

'One out of five people walk or 
ride a bike to work," he said. "We 
need to support and increase that 
by providing more bike racks, pos
sibly some covered ones, and stop 
tre8.ting bicyclists like criminals 
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of supplying a gallon," he said. "If 
it's cheaper to conserve, let's help 
residents do that." 

Throgmorton often cites other 
goals, such as making Iowa City 
vibrant, affordable and sustain
able. 

"By vibrant I mean drawing 
attention to and improving Iowa 
City's desirable qualities," he said. 
"By affordable I mean building the 
kind of housing people want and 
can afford, and sustainable means 
economic viability without harm to 
the environment." 

Making Iowa City more bicycle 
friendly is another priority for 
Throgmorton. A recent study con
ducted by the UI is a good start, he 
said, but the city and university 
must continue to work together. 

He said he thinks the city gov
ernment should fund the comple
tion of the Iowa River Scenic Trail. 

"The more bicycle and pedestrian 
friendly we make this town, the 
more attractive it will be," he said. 

Throgmorton said he sees no rea
son to expand or move the airport. 

"I think it should be kept here as 
it is with modest improvements," 

when they lock their bike to a 
newspaper rack or parking meter 
because there aren't enough 
racks." 

The Iowa River Scenic Trail 
should also be fully funded as a 
symbol of commitment to bicy
clists, he said. 

Bench also wants to address the 
issue of handgun control. 

"There needs to be open discus
sion about the violence of hand
guns," he said. "We don't have dai
ly drive-by shootings, but with the 
spread of assault weapons nation
wide, it's just a matter of time 
before handgun violence comes to 
Iowa City again." 

Public debate is the only way to 
work toward a solution, Bench 
said. 

"I don't have a problem with 
careful hunters and sportsmen," 
he said, "but there's no need for 
semi-automatic assault weapons." 

Bench supports keeping the air
port in its current location with 
moderate changes. 

"Before we invest more in it, we 
need to look at who's using it and 
why," he said. "Let's look at the 
facts." 

he said. 
He also sup

ports a volume
based refuse 
program, citing 
it is a way to 
both improve 
participation in 
the recycling 
program and 
extend the life 
of the landfill. . 

He dismissed Jim Throgmorton 
the notion of a "pro-green" vs. "pro
business" Council. He said it's not 
an "either / or" question. 

"It's silly to think of it that way," 
he said. "If we provide incentives 
for growth of businesses already 
here and attract high-quality, good 
wage and security jobs, then we 
can thoughtfully expand our tax 
base." 

He said he is part of a coalition 
of change. 

"The people of Iowa City really 
like it," he said, "but there are 
changes they want to see, and they 
have felt ignored and rejected." 

Throgmorton has lived in Iowa 
City for seven years. 

Volume
based refuse 
fees penalize 
people with 
trash com
pactors, he 
said, but 
weight-based 
rates are 
excellent. 

"I favor that L..._..L!.l~_........J 
as an environ- Stan 
mental policy," 
he said. "We have to encourage 
people to recycle to stop the crisis 
in the landfill. A 23 percent com
pliance rate for our current recy
cling program is abysmal in light 
of the education and concern in 
this community." 

Bench said market-based envi
ronmental planning will serve the 
interests of the business sector 
and those with environmental 
concerns. 

Bench is especially encouraging 
students to vote in the election. 
"It's time they got involved," he 
said. 

Bench lived in Iowa City from 
1981 to 1983, moved and returned 
in 1989. 
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"The Pursuit ofExceUence in Sandwiches Since 1980" 
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THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 

PRESENTS 

SHgIMA Tonight! 
Tlck,lIlY1n.ble 

.1 the door 

"The kind of Images that can haunt dreams and make the 
unexplainable Intensely real. " - Richmond TI"",-OIlp,1eh 

Bonnie Stein, noted author and Bumh expert, will discuss 
the history of Butoh and Sankai juku's development 

in Theatre B, Theatre Building on October 5,4:00 pm 

SENIOR CITIUN: UI TUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL HANCHER EVENTS 

Call 335-1160 M IoU-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
roD and disabilities inquiries call 319/335-1158 

lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Robert Hibbs 
Age: 51 
Occupation: self-employed real 

estate appraiser 
Robert Hibbs said he can offer 

Iowa Citiant! a moderate voice on 
the Council. 

"I don't like radical solutions to 
problems," he laid. "I don't see 
any particular area that all other 
things should bow down to, either. 
I reject radical approaches that 
disrupt people's lives." 

Hibbs said he promises to use 
this moderate approach to tackle 
the city's increasing fiscal crunch. 

"The budget was tight before 
the flood," he said, "and now with 
the cleanup and repair costs, 
there will be some tough decisions 
for the Council to make." 

Money should still be spent to 
keep the airport open, Hibbs said. 

"It's important to the city," he 
explained. "I think we should wait 

lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Mona Shaw 
Age: 42 
Occupation: director of public 

relations, UJ Clapp Recital Hall 
Mona Shaw said she wants to 

build a cultural environment for 
older teen-agers in Iowa City, and 
the way to do it is to form a teen 
commission. 

"It could assess the needs of 
teen-agers in this town, determine 
what they find appealing, and ana
lyze their needs and assets, II she 
said. The ultimate goal is to 
find a place for activities on week
ends, she said. 

"Otherwise, well see them hang
ing out in the parking lots and in 
the mall," she said, suggesting the 
Iowa City Recreation Center be 
kept open later as one option. 
"We'll let teens decide what kind of 
activities they want and if they cre
ate it, it wi\] be appealing to them." 

Shaw said she has presented the 
idea to teens and parents alike, all 
of whom have vigorously supported 
it. 

WCKY1S BREAK..FAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Frft CoIree "/1D1 Eat Y- WI', Olltlldltl, 
Item froII4IIIr wbeal jllD(.lkes, 

brakfalt burrIa. 
bra.kIJdt - AU. FRESH. ALL NAnJRALl 

and see what further studies show 
and what the Airport Commission 
tells us, but 1 don't want to shut it 
down.~ 

Volume-based refuse fees will 
not help the city budget, he said, 
and are only a wrong solution to a 
misinterpreted problem. 

"They're aimed at the 13,000 
residential users who produce 15 
percent of the tonnage that goes to 
the landfill,~ be said. "Volume
based fees strike harshly against 
young families with kids who pro
duce more garbage than a couple 
or single person but cannot afford 
higher rates. And the fees add to 
the cost of home ownership, thus 
working against affordable hous
ing." 

Iowa City should study other 
cities to determine how they 
achieve success with their recy
cling programs, Hibbs said, 
adding that often-cited compar
isons with Coralville are misguid
ed. 

"It's gratifying and amazing," she 
said . "Everyone wants to talk 
about it." 

She knows her plan requires 
funding but sees it as the cost of 
keeping juveniles out of crime. 

"We don't have problems like 
other communities around Iowa," 
she said, "but our problems will 
increase if we don't address them." 

She said funding for the teen 
program and another one of her 
initiatives, fully subsidized mass 
transit, should come from reappro
priations. 

"Iowa City spends less on human 
services than other communities 
comparable to its size," she said. 
"We need to spend more on services 
and need to analyze the budget to 
find the money." 

Subsidized mass transit, Shaw 
said, addresses both environmental 
and parking problems. The current 
per ride fee system eliminates 
many from using the bus, she 
added. 

"The city is using the quarter box 
as a way of controlling ridership," 
she said, citing the UI's Cambus as 
an example of the success of subs!-

"They're a 
smaller com
munity and 
not compara
ble," he said. 

Safe envi
ronmental 
policy needn't 
be radical, he 
said. 

"Everyone 
lives in the Robert Hibbs 
environment 
and is concerned," he laid. "I , 
resent the arrogance of lome ' 
'green' groups who feel that if you 
don't pass their litmUll test of cer
tain needs, you're not an environ
mentalist." 

Protecting Iowa City'l bUlinel8 , " 
environment is e8lential, he said, ' 
because the goods and services it 
produces are in demand nation
wide . He added that growth, 
whether desired or not, will occur. 

Hibbs has lived in Iowa City .I' 
since 1961. ," 

dizing. "It 
could be a 
precedent-set
ting move for 
the city." 

Shaw said 
she doesn't fall 
neatly into 
either a ·pro
business" or 
"pro-green" cat-
egory and Mona Shaw • 
doesn't feel the " ~ 
interests are oppoeed. 

"Both sectors must be served," ,.' 
she said. "Business must survive; .: 
and the environment must be pro-, . 
tected. I think in the absence or. 
neat categories, we make some up." .• 

Shaw promotes herself as a sin. , 
gle, working mother because it ill - . 
unique. 

She said she supports volume- , 
based recycling and feels the air~ . 
port should remain where it is or .. 
be sold if the population can be " 
served by the Cedar Rapids air· ' 
port. 

Shaw has lived in Iowa City for 
22 years . 
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Survey: Campus rape stats follow national trend Greenspace 

Biketrails 
Recycling 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa appears to parallel national 
trends indicating campus rape 
O<;CUfS far more often than reported 
and that victims know their 
assailant nine times out of 10, 
according to recent nonscientific 
s\lrveys conducted by the Iowa 
Attorney General's Office. 

Locally, troubling statistics sup
port the prevalence of date rape, 
demonstrating how only a small 
percentage ofrapes are reported to 
police. 

Attorney General Bonnie Camp
bell has been conducting forums on 
campus rape at 35 Iowa colleges 
and universities. These forums 
include presentations by college 
officials, student leaders, local law 
enforcement officials and local rape 
crisis counselors. 

"At the forums, all the presen
ters and I emphasize that date 
rape or acquaintance rape is a 
crime," Campbell stated in a 
release. "It can be extremely dam
aging to victims, and perpetrators 
can spend years in jail if they are 
convicted. " 

One survey wa s completed by 
1,445 people attending 16 of these 
forums conducted last spring. 
Results were released Wednesday. 

Thirty-seven percent of the 
respondents said they knew a rape 
victim. 

"We are extremely sensitive 
that a survivor may not want 
to report a rape, but we urge 
people to talk to someone. II 

Bob Brammer, attorney 
general spokesman 

In another survey conducted at 
the forums , 9 percent of 380 
respondents said they had been 
raped. Of those, 94 percent knew 
the perpetrator, and 83 percent 
said they did not report the rape. 
Bob Brammer, a spokesman for the 
attorney general, stressed that the 
survey was not scientific. 

Speaker s at the forums encour
age people to get examinations, 
which are paid for by the Attorney 
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General's Office, after being raped. 
The person doesn't have to proceed 
with charges at that time, Bram
mer said, but the evidence is there 
if the person decides to file a com
plaint. 

"We are extremely sensitive that 
a survivor may not want to report 
a rape, hut we urge peop~e to talk 
to someone," he said. 

Campbell will be continuing the 
presentations this year, including 
one in Iowa City at 7 p.m. Wednes
day, Oct. 14 in the Triangle Ball
room of the Union. 

In Iowa City, local law enforce
ment records of rape are signifi
cantly less than those reported to 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram. 

In 1992, for example, 22 rapes by 
forceful strong arm were reported. 
Another seven people reported 
attempted rape by forceful strong 
arm, according to Iowa City police 
records. Last year, one person filed 
a rape with a weapon charge with 
the police. 

However, 120 rapes were report
ed to the RVAP between July I , 
1992, and June 31, 1993. This is up 

from the previous year's total of 
115, which was then a record num
ber. 

Of these figures, the victims 
know their assailants eight times 
out of 10, according to RVAP Direc
tor Christie Munson. 

And, if the numbers gathered by 
the Attorney General's Office are 
accurate, many more rapes go 
unreported either with the campus 
or city police or campus crisis cen
ters . 

Still, none of the figures can 
establish that the number of rapes 
in Iowa is on the rise, Munson said. 

Rather, she believes programs 
such as the forums conducted by 
Campbell and others are success
fully raising awareness about 
where rape survivors can turn to 
for support. 

An open dialogue is also an 
extremely valuable tool to reduce 
the number of rapes, Munson said. 

"Education is the best form of 
prevention," she said. "Not just 
educational information, but some 
communication values to help peo
ple understand communication in 
dating situations." 
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Local businesses shrugging off 
'new 4.3 cent federal gas tax 

SIeVe Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 
,The new 4.3 cent federal gasoline 

\AX kicked in Friday, and although 
, p8 prices have risen to accommo· 

date the increase, some businesses 
dependent on gasoline haven't 
passed tlice increase on to the 
lIIID8ume 

The tax s estimated to raise $5 
a year and is part of Presi

dent Clinton's budget, which 
~inAugust. 
Although gas stations have 

r.ised their prices accordingly, 
Iowa City businesses have 

to "bite the bullet," saying 
increase is minimal and should 

not have a large impact on con
sumers. 

'It would have to be a pretty 
increase for us to raise our 
said Doug Kaiser, manager 

Rocky Rococo, 118 S. Dubuque 
81. 

He added that the only people 
who would pay more would be 
those who actually make the deliv
eries as they pay for their own gas. 

Paying for gas may be one of the 
only times people wiIl be affected 
by the increase, but according to 
Dick Vitosh, owner of Vitosh Stan
dard Service, corner of Keokuk 
Street and Highway 6, people don't 
seem to mind paying extra. 

"We haven't had too many com
plaints on it," he said. "People are 
saying 'if this is going to help the 
country, I don't mind paying my 
fair share.' " 

Vitosh has increased his prices 
4.3 cents to accommodate the tax 
increase and said as a result of the 
tax, people may cut back on dri
ving. 

Taxi and transportation services 
rely on gasoline to power their 
vehicles and therefore face the 
highest possible impact from the 
tax, CR Transportation Services in 

Cedar Rapids spends $200 a day on 
gas and expects to spend $3,000 
more a year under the new tax, 
said Jerry Buck of CR Transporta
tion Services. So far, they haven't 
increased their rates, but that may 
change In the coming months. 

"I haven't noticed (the tax) yet,· 
Buck said. "We're hoping to make 
it through the holidays." 

Buck added that any rate 
increase would probably occur in 
the spring, when rate adjustments 
are usually made. 

The Ul itself is exempt from fed
eral taxes, therefore excluding the 
Ul Motor Pool from the $600-$700 
a month increase it would face 
under the new tax. The Motor Pool 
usually spends $14,000-$17,000 a 
month on an ethanol mixture. 

"It may affect our bid price, but 
it should have little or no effect at 
all," said Dennis Hogan, Motor 
Pool manager. 

Senator's phone use is in que'stion 
~~~~~lltN!,oCJjlllea Press The Dubuque Democrat said he Welsh worked for Iowa Trust 

did not abuse the use of Senate from November 1989 to December 
DES MOINES - State Sen. Joe telephones for his own business 1991. During 1990 and 1991, more 

says business calls on Sel?- calls during 1990 and 1991. He than $4,184 worth oflong-distance 
telephone lines in his work as a said most oftbe personal calls were calls were charged to state phones 

•• '.' •• "JU" for the defunct Iowa to return calls placed to him by his and credit cards assigned to Welsh. 
investment pool totaled no boss, John Tice, in Holladay, Utah. After the collapse of the Iowa Trust 

than $70 over three years. "Over a three-year period, I don't and Welsh resigned as Senate 
Welsh acknowledged last week 

he used the taxpayer-paid 
to conduct Trust business. 

believe there could be over $70 president, the call total dropped to 
worth of calls,· Welsh said. "I have $627.51 . 
nothing to hide about this.~ 

®1i'@@]1!l)@)~ i1=~~~@WJ~i},)D~ 
Application packets are now available for 

Graduate Foreign language Fellow-
r..L... __ -, ships. Up to $8000 stipend + 

tuition & fees wiJI be owarded 
~ __ .... ~ __ --J for Summer or Academic Year 

language study to qualified graduate 
students pursuing international careers in 

abroad at a forei9n university or in conjunction with an interdisciplinary or pro-
formal training or internship program. fessional studies program at the UI. 

l\D(fi)@](i~Ii'@l@lI!!)@)~ ~(i~@)~i},) W@rrlk~~~ 
leam how to formulate and propose your international research/study project, at the Workshop on Under
graduate Intemational Research. Tuesday, October.5, 1993. 4:30-6:00 p.m. Inlernational CenIer Lounge. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATION MATERIALS, 

CONTACT THE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE STUDIES (CICS) 
2261NTERNATIONAL CENTER, 335-0368 
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Tuesday, October 5 
9:00a.m.- 5:30p.m. 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Breakout Sessions 
Live Demos 

Aldus: Pagemaker 5.0 
Fetch 

12:00-1 :00 
North Room 

Adobe: Acrobat 
1:00-2:00 

South Room 

PRESENTING ALDUS, PA6EMAKER. 

BRING IN YOUR 

CURRENT 

PAGEMAKER TITLE 

PAGE OR DISK AND 

RECEIVE A BRAND 

NEW VERSION 

FOR ONLY 

(OF.FER EXPIRES 10/31/93) 

ALDUS. 

University· Book· Stores 
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store 
University of Iowa' Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

'/ , 

BRING YOUR OLD VERSION 

TO THE ELECTRONICS 

DEPARTM ENT OF TH E 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, 

TERRACE LOBBY ENTRANCE, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

CLIP THIS AD AND 4 OTHER IMU ADS 

CONTAINING UNION .JACK. BRING THEM 

TO T~E CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER 

IN THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION TO 

WIN INSTANTLY AND BECOME 

ELIGIBLE FOR A GRAND PRI%E DRAWING. 
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:COURTS International Center sponsors scholarship seminars '----., 
'Magistrate The deadline for scholarship campus. their research at the seminars. uates and graduate students. Scholarshi • 
, Disorderly conduct _ Michael W. applications this year is Dec 3 A workshop for undergraduates focusing ·While the number of applicants is of up to $2,500 for undergrB:duates an .: 
Weast, 702 N. Dubuque St., fined $50; .. on Stanley scholarships and Center for increasing, the number is still low for a uni' $5,000 for graduate students will be award ' 
pavid T. Sparrow, Quincy, III., fined $50. International Rural and Environmental versity this size," Toure said. ·We would ed for up to six months of residency abroad. 
• Public intoxication _ Michael W. Prasanti Kantamneni Health, or CIREH, scholarships will be really like to Bee an increase in the number The deadline is Dec. 3. 
Weast, 702 N. Dubuque St., fined S50; h D 'I held today in the International Center of applicants and recipients." 
pavid T. Sparrow, Quincy, III., fined 550; Teal y Iowan Lounge from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Five to six scholarships are awarded each 
James J. Grabowy, 25 Lincoln Ave., Apt. UI stuqents wanting to travel to far exot- Students will learn how to prepare and year, depending on the quality of the appli-
17, fined $50; Marc A. Eads, 339 N. ie lands and still receive college credit may develop a research proposal, fill out applica- cations . This year's deadline is Dec . 3. 

tp,iverside Drive, fined $50; Edwin C. be able to do so through several study tions and get funding for research abroad, Recipients will be announced in January. 
:Bolliera, Newport, Ariz., fined 550. abroad scholarships and fellowships offered said Kathryn Thure, coordinator of instruc- "The Stanley scholarship is a really good 

Foreign Language and Area Studies fel
lowships are open to graduate students 
only. FLAS fellowship applications ar~ 
available at the CICS. Deadline for the 
1994 spring fellowship is Dec. 10, and all 
others are Jan. 31. 

I 

I • Interference with official acts _ by the International Center. tional programs at the Center for Interna- opportunity for undergraduates to start to 
• I 

:David T. Sparrow, Quincy, III., fined $50. Stanley Undergraduate Scholarships for tional and Comparative Studies, or CICS. work with the faculty on a different type of 
Public urination _ Marc A. Eads, JJ9 International Research I Fieldwork give Following the workshop is a Stanley level," Thure said. 

'1'3. Riverside Drive, fined S50. undergraduates opportunities to learn research seminar series Oct. 19 and 26. The CIREH sponsors research scholar-

Academic-year fellowshiPs~er an:' : 
$8,000 stipend and full in-stat Won,: 1l..a. .... J". 
Summer fellowships offer a $1,5 dtipend I 

and full tuition costs. ' : : The above fines do not include sur- about activities not available on the UI Former scholarship recipients will present ships in international health for undergrad-

:diarges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Tony D. Potts, Dubuque, pre

'Iiminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
.".m.; Sean P. Seaton, 2215 Nevada Ave., 
;preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
·p.m.; laurie N. leist, Decorah, Iowa, 
.preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
p .m.; Nels E. Johnson, 831 St. Annes 
{)rive, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 
:22 at 2 p.m.; Melissa M. Goatley, 625 S. 
:GJ[nton St., Apt. 11 , preliminary hearing 
-set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 
:. Driving under suspension - James P. 
_Quaintance, Solon, preliminary hearing 
-set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Dennis A. Gin
:gerich, North liberty, preliminary hear
:ing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 
~ Public intoxication - David A. 
'knapp, 2422 lakeside Drive, Apt. 22. 
:Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
p.m. 
• Driving under revocation - William 
if. Bunker, 221 Market St. , Apt. 251 . Pre
~iminary hearing set for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m. 
• Child endangerment - James D. 

'Sorensen, Oxford, Iowa . Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 
: :rampering with a witness - James 
'0: Sorensen, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary 
t[earing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent exposure - Kevin l. 
:M~Culiough: Coralville. Preliminary 
trearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 
• Domestic assault causing injury -

Merle l. Beverlin Jr., Tiffin. Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of burglar's tools -
8radley J. VonAhsen, Cedar Rapids, pre
:lilllinary hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 
p.m.; Bradley P. lass, Cedar Rapids, pre
Jiminary hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Bradley J. 
VonAhsen, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
~earing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.; 
8radley P. lass, Cedar Rapids, prelim i
iiary hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a street sign - Jason J. 
Davis, 1116 Oakcrest, Apt. 4, prelimi
Ilary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; 
Ronald J. Myers, 1116 Oakcrest, Apt. 4, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Jason J. Davis, 1116 Oakcrest, Apt. 4, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
p.m.; Ronald J. Myers, 1116 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 4, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 
22 at 2 p.m. 
, Fourth-degree theft - Susan Norris, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 1 J at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Asian American Christian Fellow

ship will have a large group meeting in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union at 7:30 

.m. 

• UI Pre-Law Society will sponsor a 
fee Kaplan session from 7 to 8 p.m. with 
t. short informational meeting to follow 
"t the Kaplan Center, 325 E. Washington 
it., Suite 208. 

• American Marketing Association 
ill hold a general meeting in room 125 

.f Trowbridge Hall at 5 p.m. 
· • National Lawyers Guild will sponsor 

l6e showing of the video "Haiti: Killing 
the Dream" in room 235 of Boyd law 
Ruildingat 6:30 p.m. 
'. • University Democrats will sponsor 

a' talk by Eric Tabor, Iowa Democratic 
Party chairman, at Van Allen Hall in lec
ture Room II at 7 p.m. They will also 

'~ve an information table all day at the 
Union . 
. ' • Center for International and Com
parative Studies will hold a workshop 

,on undergraduate international research 
. ~t the International Center lounge from 
.~:30 to 6 p.m. 
: • Old Capitol Toastmasters Club will 
meet to "learn How to Confidently 
Express your Thoughts and Ideas' on the 
second floor of the Gloria Dei lutheran 
Church, corner of Dubuque and Market 
streets, at 5 :45 p.m. 
: • Hispanic Society will sponsor a pan
.el discussion with H. TIzon, M. Lienhard 
and F. Guzman titled "lengua, Literatura 
e Identidad Cultural" in room 106 of 
Gilmore Hall at 7 p.m. 

.' • Hawkeye Advocates will hold a dis

.\::ussion titled "Accessible Buses Now -
':rransit and the American with Disabili
')ies Act" at the Iowa City Public library, 
,123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. , 
:IWJ/O 
/' 
:: • !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym
phony: Neeme Jarvi conducts unfamiliar 
pieces by several American composers, 7 
n·m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
'with Ronald Takaki, University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, addressing "Multicultur

.alism in America," noon; From london, 
BBC Sc;ence Magaz;ne, 8 p.m. 

: • OUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
"day and night. , 
:BIJOU 
:. • Arsenic and Old Lace (1944), 7 
·p.m. 

• 'allport to Pimlico (1949), 9: 15 
".m. 

SM 

There's no lower price for a collect call" 
For long distance calls from public phones. 

You don't have to be an Economics major to see that 
AT&T's new 1 800-0PERATOR service is lower priced 
than anyone else's standard operator service rates for 

long distance collect calls. Use it from any phone on or 
off campus. When you call, just spell it out. 

Dial 1 800-0PERATOR (1 800 673-7286). 

ATs.T 
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· Nation & World ~ ~ dX dX ~ ~ ~ 
Inars ~!i~~E::~~J1~ii~iiiiii-:~= <l The Men of Delta Chi ~ 
~~T~~:!~ r:s=~=fight ~ W~~~:~~i~~;~~~~!~~ ~ 

for control of Bihac ~ ~~~R~~~e ~!be~~sen ~ , 
ea Studies fel. : 

duate students ' 
pplicatione ar~ : 
eadline for the : Aida Cerkez 

Associated Press 
three sides, to be autonomous ~ Brent ck Phl'l N'lcol s< 
rather than part of the Muslim <::] Dec. 10, and ali : 
ministate that would be created ~ Core Carpenter Jason R ht , 

I under a peace proposal to divide 
• I ships {(er arC" 

in·stat ition. : 
a $1,50 dtipend : 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- New .fighting broke out Monday 
in the Bibac region of northwestern 
Bosnia between Muslim-led gov
ernment troops and supporters of a 
maverick local Muslim leader. 

The fighting further taxes a gov· r all\ rain e the country into ethnic regions. Ja C I ..t~ B ' I ~ 

M 

, 

" 

Associated Press 

soldiers check the scene of a suicide car bombing near the 
~OCCIupiE~ west bank settlement of Beit EI on Monday, Thirty were 
~WOIIlndE!a in the attack and the driver of the car died. 

, 
• 
1 
I Muslim extremists 
blamed for car bomb 

I. Neil MacFarquhar 
:. Press 

,. 
· .. 
,. 
'. .. 

JERUSALEM - A Palestinian 
UUII;JU" car bomber injured 30 

when he rammed into II 
nday. Prime Minister 
Rabin said Israel will act 
such attempts to disrupt 

peace process . 
"It is always an expression of 

• religious fanaticism and political 
'. extremism joined together," Rabin 
.• said, noting that car bombing 
,. appeared to be a new tactic. Four 
-: attacks have occurred in the 
" months. 

·W 

11 

" 
" 

sald the army would tar· 
. extremist groups -

uding Hamas and Islamic 
War - and other organiza· 
that resort to violence. 

activity and the focus of 
politics is directed at malt· 

,; 

the agreement with the Pales
fail and to disrupt chances 

implementing it," Rabin told 
" reporters. 

Lt. Gen. Ehud Barak, the 
~ army's chief of staff, said similar 
• attempts were expected and 

on Israelis to remain alert 
" for them. 

The army would not confirm the 
• name of the attacker killed when 
11 the car exploded near Beit EI , a 
,. Jewish settlement just north of 
_ Jerusalem. 

The attack on the bus, just as it 
.. was letting soldiers out in front of 
" the main West Bank military 
" headquarters , followed Israel's 
.. weekend crackdown on armed 

opponents of the Sept. 13 Israel
PLO accord. 

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility, but Hamas has 
said it carried out three similar 
previous attacks. 

Abdul-Aziz Rantisi, a Hamas 
leader deported by Israel to 
Lebanon last year, praised Mon
day's attack as a "message writ· 
ten in blood that expresses the 
true and honest feelings of the 
Palestinian toward the Israel
PLO accord." 

Seven of those injured at Beit 
El remained hospitalized with 
slight to moderate injuries. 

The car carried at least 20 
grenades and a makeshift bomb 
made of gasoline canisters with 
nails inside, the deputy comman· 
der of West Bank forces, identified 
only as Col. Merom, said on Israel 
tadio. 

The bus was blackened on its 
left. side, where the car hit. Near· 
by lay the shattered gray chassis 
of the car bomb, its steering wheel 
and an axle sticking up. 

The attack touched off angry 
reactions among settlers at Beit 
EI, a settlement of 6,000 Jews -
most of them religious - next to 
the army base. Dozens waving 
Israeli flags drove to the attack 
site and prayed in protest for an 
hour before soldiers forced them 
to leave. 

Some said that the attack 
underscored their misgivings 
about granting Palestinians 
autonomy in parts of the occupied 
territories. 

[festimony begins for 
[rade Center disaster 
;wry Neumeister 

" ~iated Press , 
: NEW YORK - Four men were 

.. ;waging a "war of terrorism" when 
" ;they bombed the World Trade Cen· 
'" 'ter, a federal prosecutor said Mon· 
.; :c!ay at the opening of their trial. , 

, The Feb. 26 bombing, assistant 
. ~ :U.S. attorney Gilmore Childers 
.. ~ontended, was the Wsingle most 
-' :destructive act of terrorism ever 
" 'Committed here in the United 
.- :States." It killed six people, injured 

:more than 1,000 and crippled the 
.. :world's second tallest buildings for 
• :weeks. 

: Mohammad Salameh, 26; 
•• 'Ahmad Ajaj, 27; Mahmud Abouhal
... :ima, 34; and Nidal Ayyad, 25, are 
~ :'the men responsible for this act of 

• • :terrorism , n Childers said as he 
'II :walked slowly past the defense 

table, pointing at each. 
He cautioned jurors that there 

would be no witnesses testifying 
they saw any of the defendants 
making the bomb or driving it into 
the center's underground parking 
lot. 

Robert Precht, a defense lawyer 
for Salameh, said outside the 
courtroom that it was a "stunning 
admission" that there were no eye· 
witnesses to those key events. 

Inside the courtroom, Precht was 
slapped on the back and kissed by 
his client after he told jurors "truth 
is sometimes an elusive thing," but 
they would find Salameh innocent. 

If convicted, the four face a max
imum penalty of life in prison 
without parole. Two other suspects 
are fugitiyes; a seventh has been 
severed from the trial for reasons 
that remain unclear. 

ernment army already outgunned A D 'A M C~ff 
by Bosnian Croat and Serbian ~ aVI~' a va ar 

Both sides reported casualties 
and accused each other of shelling 
their positions in Johovica, a town 
close to the stronghold of Bihac's' 
rebel leader Flkret Abdic. 

fig::~ reported that Abdic has <::] Pick Fitzpatrick Tro Sammons I>: 
written to international mediators F rt' h ("\\. rt' X 
who are seeking to negotiate a ~ eve 0 ler ~ mo 
~:c:n~o~~:,=~~c:~:~ <::] ohn Froning ike Theise I>: 

"Blood is flowing again," Bosnian 
radio reporter Mirza Sadikovic said 
in a report from army headquar
ters in Bibac. 

Boutros Boutros·Ghali. B ~I' b X 
The town of Bihac is completely ~ M \lU Ie" Brai n Tr ka 

He sald forces supporting Abdic 
had shelled army positions in 
Johovica. Two soldiers were 
wounded, Sadikovic reported. 
Bosnian radio said some of Abdic's 
supporters had surre'ndered in 
Johovica. 

isolated and like a wconcentration Ch S< 
camp,n Abdic reportedly said in the ris Henningsen Andy Truitt 
letter. Bibac is about 20 miles 
south of Velika Kladusa. ~ Dana Ki ley 

A local parliament called by ~ 
Abdic declared autonomy last Man- Sincere~ The Men of Delta Chi . 
day and tensions heightened in the 

A report from the local news 
agency ZBTA said the Bosnian 
army opened up with automatic 
weapons and mortar fire on Johovi· 
ca. It said at least five civilians 
were killed. 

:f~~e:,::: ~r:S~:r;; ~f~~ ~ We would also like to congratulate ~ 
order. <::] X 
c~~~~o~ ~:r~nC:~~~e;:'~~ ~ the following on becoming its 
Abdic is credited with sparing newest Active Members. ~ 
Bihac from most of the fighting 

The casualty reports could not be 
independently confirmed. 

that ruined the rest of Bosnia. Dave Bowen Matt Kustusch 
Most local residents believe they ~ 

A U.N. spokesman in Zagreb, 
Croatia, also reported clashes Mon
day in Sturlic, nine miles south of 
Abdic's stronghold of Velika 
Kladusa. The spokesman had no 
other details and spoke only on 
condition of anonymity. 

will be better off as an autonomous G I I I s [;;> 
region trading with neighboring en ng e X 
Croats and the Serbs. 

Neither the Serbs nor the Croats XV XV XV XV XV XV XV 
h ave com mented on the Bihac ";;;;;'iiiiiij;;~_:::~-=-;: .. ;;;.;;;;i~iiiiiii: .. ;;;: 

Abdic and his supporters want 
Bihac, which borders Croatia on 

region's autonomy declaration, but • 
the Serbs have been monitoring 
the situation closely and Croatian 
media have given broad coverage 
to Abdic. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music presents 
the 1993 Old Gold Fall 
Festival, under the di
rection of Jeffrey Pappas, 
on October 8th and 9th, 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8:00 

pm. Tickets are $5.00 general admission 
and $4.00 for U of I students and may be 
purchased through the Hancher box 
office, 335-1160. 

Don't miss the 
chance to hear 
and speak with 

DICK BRUGGEMAN 
Manager. Professional Recruiting 

Motorola Company 

Get answers to questions like: 
- How do I deal with expenses? 
- What about travel arrangements? 
- What should I expect from a full day 

of interviewing? 
- What Is the company lOOkIng for 

at this stage? 
- What should I wear? 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
6:30 p.m_ - Indiana Room, 346 IMU 

$ponso!ed by The BusIness nllilO AIls I'IaclIIrrIIrt 0Ira 
335-1023.24 PH8A 

STING $8.97 

Featuring CJ1 on new ve~ of 
the Police clos$lc ·DemoIitlon 

~ ,-_.:..;;M:;:;on,;..' .;:;ond.;;;.;.;.liv;..;:e~Ive;.;.;;.lro;;.;c;;;;ks;;.' -' 

* NEW! STING! 
ONLY $8.97 CDt 

* NEWt HATERt 
FEA1tJRING MEMBERS 
OF SOUNDGARDENI 
ONLY $8.97 CDt 

* THE CRANBERRIES! 
ONLY $11.97 CDt 

CRANBERRIES 

ALSO ON SALE! * NEW! DEl LEPPARDI * NEW! AFGHAN WHIGS! * NEW! NIRVANA! * NEW! THE SAMPlESI * NEW! PET SHOP BOYS! * FREDDY JONES BAND! 
JOIN THE 

"B.J. BUCKS" 
REVOLUTION! 
ASK US HOW! 

laAmerican Heart 
V Association 

'NE'RE FlGHnl\lG Frn 
'IC'UR LIFE 

PATIO BOOK SALE! 
{(J\%\ 

~ ,-J 
*Hundreds of titles! 

Most at 500/0 off Original Price! 

*Huge Selection .... 
t) Wide Range of Subjects! 

IS WEEK: UNCLE TUPELO I ANODYNE· ON SALE! $11.95 
~~j ~ *When: Tuesday and Wednesday . 

8:30am .. 4:30pm 

1 
1 , 
• • · , 
• 

~----------. --------------l 
CASH PAID OR STORE CREDIT FOR USED CD's 

r-------------------. 
LISTEN TO ANY CD (NEW OR USED) BEFORE YOU BUYI 

~------~-------------.----------------------~ 
CHECK OUT OUR COOL 7" VINYL SECTION! 

wa HAVa A WID •• aLaeTION OF USED •.. 

ROCK, BLUES, REGGAE, COUNTRY, JAZZ AND MOREl 

13 S. Lillll • 354-9341 

.. " • ....r MOIl .· Frl. 10-9 ' 0' Sat . 10·7 ;i Sun 12·5 

*Where: On the Patio, . 
Terrace Lobby Entrance, 
IMU 

University· Book · Store 
~ ....... t..."J • Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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COGS .. SEIU, GSS both serve grad students; one 

Quotable 

'/ feel confused. / feel ashamed because I'm safe and 
sound here while my family is in Moscow.' 
Elena Arakelkian 
Russian student studying at the UI. 

Brave new worlds 

Banned Book Week, observed recently in libraries and book
stores around the country, brings to our attention the problem 
of censorship: It is a problem that cannot help but seem 
strange in America, a country that usually prides itself on the 
freedoms its citizens are granted. But what is also bewildering 
is the array of reasons for which books have been challenged or 
banned in this country. 

I would like to add my voice 
to the discussion that has been 
going on in the DI concerning 
the three-way relationship 
between COGS, the Graduate 
Student Senate and the VI 
administration. 

There is an important distinc
tion to be made between graduate 
students and graduate employees 
(i.e., teaching assistants, research 
assistants, etc.). I am a graduate 
student in English who represent
ed my department in the GSS. I 
am also a teaching assistant in the 
General Education in Literature 
Program and, as such, have 
become involved in the effort by 
COGS-SEIU 150 to organize grad
uate employees. 

The GSS has an important role 
to play. It oversees a travel fund 
sponsored by the Graduate College 
that helps graduate students trav
el to conferences to present 
papers, an important part of their 
development as professionals. It 
organizes teacher training work
shops that help beginning teach
ing assistants. It meets regularly 
with Deans Sims and Jakobsen to 
discuss issues affecting graduate 
students, iesues ranging from 
library use and computer fees to 
comprehensive health coverage to 
child care. 

ht;lifliiW'·_ 

The GSS also lobbies the Board 
of Regents and the Iowa Legisla
ture on behalf of graduate employ
ees. Along with other members of 
the GSS, I wrote letters to and tes
tified before the Education Com
mittee of the Legislature. We 
emphasized to them that the UI 
ranks eighth in the Big Ten. 
behind other Big Ten universities 
in graduate support. It is one of 
two universities in the Big Ten 
that does not offer tuition remis
sion to TAs and RAe. Dean Sims 
testified at this same hearing and 
pointed out that this relatively low 
level of support hurts graduate 
student recruitment. These prob
lems, we argued to the legislators. 
in turn impinge on undergraduate 
education and faculty recruitment, 
and are not in the interests of the 
state ofIowa. 

Such lobbying efforts are, I 
believe, necessary but not suffi
cient. COGS proposes 'to go fur
ther. By focusing on the needs of 
graduate students as employees 
and by organizing graduate stu
dent employees into a union, 
COGS is attempting to move 
beyond lobbying to bargaining. 

This is an important distinction. 
If graduate employees can orga
nize, if a majority of them are will
ing to vote in favor of union affilia
tion, state law requires that they 
and the UI bargain in good faith. 
The law sets rules and deadlines 

for contract negotiations. If the 
two parties cannot arrive at a 
negotiated settlement within a set 
period of time, even with the 
involvement of an outside media· 
tor and a fact-finding hearing, the 
negotiations go to binding arbitra
tion. This process assures that the 
two parties will arrive at a com
promise based on a full and open 
discussion of budget constraints 
and the needs of all involved. This 
compromise becomes a legally 
binding contract. 

The situation for graduate stu
dents is getting worse. Too often 
universities, regents and legisla
tures continue to think of gradu
ate students as being young, 
unmarried, fresh-out-of-college , 
and still on mom and dad's health 
plan. This profile is out of date. 

Graduate students are more and 
more likely to be older, married 
and even parents themselves . 
They have second jobs. heavy 
debts and can't afford health 
insurance. In the late 1960s, only 
about 20 percent of graduate stu
dents had to borrow money to fin
ish school. Since then, federal and 
state grants, family savings and 
other forms of support have 
decreased. Now, 80 percent of all 
graduate and professional stu
dents incur debt and average 
indebtedness has increased ten
fold. from $5,500 to $55,000. The 
average amount of time students 

are spending in graduate school ~'. " Brecht 
has increased as well, up from five'\ ~b . 
years to over eight years. This h'a)'i _ ally Iowan 
happened because they are mortl lena Arakelil 
likely to have second jobs ando 'tIluld only sit 
child-care obligations, and mu.t~~ntal buil~ 
limit their registration. , :. tal city were 

All of this adds up to a waste 'bf ' lItiDery fire and 
time and resources. People Btrur~ ,.ent troops, 
gle through graduate school for \ .,feel confu8e~ 
nearly a decade and then face sev, [,;.L.;J.' ~' ----

eral more years of y de,j)l otAAD-
loads. They are forced .,astMbff j\:U ,~~ 
the time when they can be fully " l ~ " 
employed doctors, lawyers, nur8tJ,'~~Unued from. 1 
engineers and teachers. .._ ay himself 

This situation does not ma"-; red order. 
sense for either graduate studey~ ~e chance 0 : 
or America. The GSS, COGS and .~'. is small 
I believe , most ur faculty an'~· 'ger said ... 
administrators understand tlu'1i.'" ',ballenge Y, 
The debate is over how we mitllt" 0,.. what he d( 
solve this problem. Lobbying c@n< • 
help. It can. be a way to impr~ve" 'tvinces like 
commurucation between partJes.!l aTus that ha 
can put a human face on graduSU;' eia'fated from 1 
student needs and c~ncerns. Bur'lt· likely to B \. 
can't assure a negotiated contract· .. ~ H h . 
Only unionization and collective~ 'fry" ocfrs';Udc 

b . . d th t Thi . l'tJ - o·t,re re a al argammg can 0 a. s IS ~ne . , b k' 
understanding that COGS bringlr~ · .• £Omef, a~ lD1 
to the issue. I hope all gradU~'f~re Cea 

0 
studenta will sign a union autru,.· or o~un 
rization card and vote for Servi~ ilch saId th 
Employees International Unt6a: the staleml 

Local 150. 'f· d Ned Stuckey-French is a member of re S 1 
COGS-SEIU 150. He submitted thi! 
guest opinion for publication. • 

~l1ulzze 

';'~sues 

Most attempts to make certain books unavailable have been 
within school library systems, under the pretext of somehow 
preserving young minds from various threats. But is it possible 
that the mere act of reading can destroy a child's fragile psy
~he? One would have to think so in order to have any sympathy 
{or the notion of removing books from school shelves. I was 
recently shocked to fmd that "The Great Brain," a children's 
book that I found very entertaining in my own youth, was tar
geted for such removal because it contained "a discussion of 
suicide." Other reasons for banning books have included the 
presence of a rape scene ("Clan of the Cave Bear") and the gen
~ral criticism of being "not a positive book about life" ("Jason 
and Marceline"). Such criticisms are not about foul language or 
dirty pictures. They are criticisms of the very presence of 
tragedy, irony or conflict in young people's reading material. 

•• 0 A80ARD FREEOOM 
AIR--THE- Ne:W' Ft,.IG-H, 
SERvIC~ FoR SMoKERS: 

"'o~ IN -n/~ GVe";' _-~ . 
-mAT f:MPHYS~MA SHOULD : ~ I 's ttl 
acccJR,AN DXYG-GtJ MASk '-' 
WILL "DRoP r:RoM TJ-IE '''';H.oailY Iowan : There are two main problems with this way of thinking. First 

Of all, it seems hopelessly optimistic, even blind, to think that 
children and teen-agers do not face difficult, even horrifying, 
experiences in their own lives. Is it better for them never to 
hear of such experiences in any other context than that o( their 
o.wn lives? Is it better, for example, that a child who has been 
raped or molested, or who lives in an unhappy environment, be 
isolated from any other mention of such horrors? No, children 
ought to be let in on the fact that bad things do happen to good 
people. They ought not to be made to feel like miserable freaks 
for not living up to the vision of reality imposed on them by 
some overgrown Pollyannas. 

But even supposing that it were better for children not to 
read about people with emotional problems or criminal tenden
cies until they turn 18, what would be left to them? Clearing all 
the modern, corrupting trash out of the way, could we salvage a 
few time-honored classics of English literature? Probably not. 
"Rom 0 and JUliet" could be said 11>" romanticize suicide. In 
"Macbeth," the title character takes an interest in witchcraft 
and ends up a murderer. And Hamlet would hardly be in the 
running for Mental Health Poster Boy. All that would be left on 
the shelves would be - perhaps - a few Bibles, made suitable 
for children by deleting any references to adultery, rape, tor
ture or death. 

The whole idea that books are or ought to be produced solely 
for the purpose of promoting the readers' happiness and sanity 
seems misguided. A work of fiction can be many things: a work 
of art, an inspiration, an adventure, an exploration of the 
human condition. Give kids some credit for having the courage 
necessary ·to adventure into fictional worlds. They might bring 
something back for you. 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

Throgmorton vote 
To the Editor: 

Jim Tnrogmorton is my choice for tne two-year, at-large 
Iowa City City Council seat up for election this fall. 
Throgmorton will seek creative solutions to tne practical 
problems faced by tne city as it confronts the cnallenges 
of growtn in an era of tignter fiscal, economic and eco-
10gi~1 constraints. 

most of wnat we spend on energy is money lost from tne 
local economy. An aggressive program to promote energy 
efficiency will reduce costs for all consumers and make 
more capital available for local enterprise. At tne same 
time it will reduce tne need to burn coal and mine urani
um to supply our demand for energy. 

For example, Tnrogmorton nas proposed making Iowa 
City tne energy efficiency capital of tne nation as a way 
to boost the local economy wnile promoting sound envi
ronmental policy. He points out tnat 97 percent of Iowa's 
energy is imported from outside tne state; consequently, 

Tnis is just one facet of Throgmorton's specific, cogent 
and workable program to build a sustainable, vibrant 
community in Iowa City. I urge all Iowa City voters to join 
me in supporting Jim Tnrogmorton in th is Tuesday's pri
mary election. 

Support for 
Throgmorton 
To the Editor: 

If you are concerned about living in 
an affordable, diverse and ecological 
community, you can take action by 
voting for Jim Tnrogmorton in tne 
upcoming City Council elections. Like 
many of us, Jim has been concerned 
about preserving Iowa City from ever
increasing traffic congestion and 
sprawl. As an urban planner and envi
ronmentalist, he nas the skills to work 
tnrougn tne tangle of zoning and city 
regulations for creative solutions. 

In the past year, Jim nas crisscrossed 
Iowa City as a tireless advocate for liv
.able and affordable neighbornoods. 

He has spoken up at countless City 
Council and zoning meetings, wnile 
maintaining strong contact witn Mel
rose residents and neighborhood 
associations. He nas supported his
toric preservation efforts and has led 
in residents' concerns over tneir land 
being turned over to airport expan
sion. 

He was instrumental in efforts to 
preserve Sycamore Farms' wetlands 
and to increase tne City Council 's role 
in mapping otner "sensitive areas." 
This summer, Jim organized a public 
forum to explore ways to protect tne 
Hickory Hill area. He has also joined 
witn others to write guidelines for 
open space development tnat put into 
practice the concems of these diverse 

. • LETTERS POLICY, Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
tne writer's address and pnone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. Tne Daily Iowan reserves tne right to edit for lengtn and 
clarity The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

: 'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are tnose 
. of the Signed authors. Tne Dail¥ Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 

express opinions on these matters. 

"GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of Tne 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves tne rignt to edit for length and style. 

Derek Maurer 
Iowa City 

citizen groups. His campaign is based 
on many nours of effort and listening, 
with real results. 

Jim Throgmorton's expertise and 
neart have been dedicated to Iowa 
City's people and greenbelts. He 
deserves our support and our votes. 

Meredith Stricker 

Thorn Cowen 
Iowa City 

More support for 
Throgmorton 
To the Editor: 

Jim Throgmorton is tne type of per
son we need for Iowa City City Coun· 
cil. He listens to people, ne nas tne 
educational background to help us 
plan as we move toward tne 21st 
century, ne's thougnt about Iowa 
City's future and now to keep its 
warmth and vibrance as we grow, 
and he'll work nard for the commu
nity. 
I urge everyone to vote in the pri

mary Tuesday, Oct. 5. Vote for Jim 
Throgmorton, two-year at-large can
didate. He will do a good job! 

Robert A. Oppliger 
Iowa City 
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COGS·SEIU Local 150 
organizing 
To the Editor: 

All graduate student employees are 
encouraged to attend the COGS-SEIU 
Local 1 SO general meeting Tuesday, 
Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh Audi
torium. Tne meeting will cover a . 
number of important issues pertaining 
to tne future of the organization. 

Members will be asked to approve 
election rules set up by tne ad-hoc 
Constitution Committee. If the rules 

GSS senators extend 
invitatio'n 
To the Editnr: 

During recent weeks many mem
bers of tne university community 
nave commented on tne prospect of 
unionizing graduate students. As 
graduate student senators, we 
encourage all who are interested to 
attend tne next GSS meeting, wnere 
this issue will be discussed fairly and 
all points of view will be considered. 
Tne meeting will be neld Wednes
day, Oct. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in room 
106 of Gilmore Hall. 

As GSS members, we support 
COGS, or tne Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students, and we applaud 
tne campus wide effort to unionize 

are approved, an election will be held 
to elect five at-large members to tne 
Coordinating Committee. Nomina
tions will be taken from the floor, and 
nominees will make a snort speecn 
before a vote is conducted. All gradu
ate students who sign a statement 
supporting COGS-SEIU Local1S0's 
unionization efforts will be provided 
paper ballots. 

Attorney Matt Glassen, wno is rep
r~senting COGS-SEIU Local 150, will 
present information about tne legal 
process of bargaining unit determina-

" 
graduate student employees at the 
UI. Over 800 graduate students from 
over 40 departments nave already 
pledged their support to tnis worth
wnile project. We would like to add 
our names to that growing list. We 
nope you wno support tne idea of a 
graduate student union will join 
COGS and attend tne upcoming GSS 
meeting. But regardless of your posi
tion on tnis issue, we nope you will 
continue to use tne GSS for 
resources, for intellectual backing 
and for a voice to communicate 
graduate student concerns to tne 
administration. The GSS nas been 
consistently dedicated to fostering 
graduate student interests. 

Many excellent arguments for 
unionization nave already been 

Glenn Getz 
GSS senator, communication studies 

Mark Stemen 
GSS senator, nistory 

Philip Thompson 
GSS senator, civil engineering 

Debbie Hicks 
GSS senator, American studies 

lion and a certification election. And · 

are the ch 
a TV chann 
lectures we I 

pretty gl 

Todd Anderson, SEIU representative,::, ,,,"'UIUI~8 
will discuss SEIU's contribution to 
campaign. 

Come to the meeting to cnoose t~, 

representatives to the Coordinating . 
Committee and to learn more about . 'III'lIea'lCal 

COGS' organizing efforts. Take an • 
active role in your union. 

advanced in tne pages of The Daily 
Iowan, to the paper's credit, so we 
will not repeat In m here. We do 
believe tnat the ability to negotiate a 
legal and binding contract witn our 
employer is crucial for graduate stu
dents at tne UI. In fact, when consid· 
ering arguments against unioniza
tion, we nave yet to discover any 
disadvantages In such a project. 
Graduate stud nt employees plainly 
deserve better than what they are 
getting. They d serve tuition 
waivers, quality h alth insurance and 
dependable cnild care. A u is 
the only legally binding wa 
require the Board of R g nts to bar
gain in good faitn witn graduate stu
dent employees over these impor
tant issues. 

John Hoppe 
GSS senator, English 

LCMlisa Starr Mack 
GSS seniltor, hi~tory 

Mkhael Ta~el Clarke 
G5S senator, [nglbh 

H 0 f\ 

Off Ie 

Donna Flayhan 
GSS senator, communication studies 

Jotlane Peltier 
GSS senator, comparativ lit. Queslklr 

GSS senator, 
S.ra Cody 

GSS senator, American studie 



'lJI Russian exchange students 
ents ?" oncemed about political strife 

rgraduate SChO~!'~""' Brechl a UI Ruasian exchange student."I ger," she said, "but things are 
well, up fror;n five ' • baily Iowan feel ashamed because I'm safe and changing every day. I feel guilty 

Thlslial'l siena Arakelian and Anna Beti- sound h:re, while my family is in that ~m here." . 
~re mo~ ,.,u1d onl sit and watch as v Moscow. Bebna, another RUSSian student 

d Jobs aII'd. tal :uildin . t h ' go.- Arakelian said she last spoke to whose family liveB in southern 
, and muaL ' !~ b gs ~n d e: c~~~ her sister, who lives within a 15- R ussia, said the situation for 

, :.e'l, CI Y fiwere d om al~: b WI minute walk of the battered parlia- Arakelian may be a little worse 
up to a wasLe ' bt " lI""e~ te an assau e y gov- ment building, on Thursday. t han her own, but she too is con-

People stl'lll"-' r\ rf{:s. d" 'd Arak )' "She said I shouldn't worry, that cerned with this weekend's events 
school for \ .' ee con se , S81 e lan, they didn't feel any particular dan~ in the form.er So~et Union. 

face sev· (~ "In RUSSia, things happen so fast 
I y dePt, 11'" A IfaErI 0 N and are so unpredictable, you nev-

,JOstJlClllf j\:Jj \~.1 er know what will happen," she 
can be fully : ~1I'nued from Page lA ment and bring about a public sai~. "When I left, the political ~it-

nllJ'8tt,,~ debate before the December elec- uabon was pretty smooth. Now It'S 
. .._ (,ray himself as the man who tions. like a civil war." 

not mai,e, . red order. "No matter who gets voted in, it Although she said violence 
studeQ~ "e chance of a full-scale civil will be a very different group," wasn't a good solution, Betina said 

COGS andl .~'. i8 small at this time,· Hoch said, "Even if Yeltsin loses, it will probably galvanize the Russ
an'd'· ~ger said. "No one will want different provinces and ~thnic ian people. 

lunae,rSt,ana tlu":' {,Iiallenge Yeltsin; he's just groups will have a voice." "Many people didn't want Yeltsin 
how we migllt' • what he does to troublemak- Even though this is the worst or the parliament," she said. "Pea-
, Lobbying c,n ' • violence seen in the capital since pie there are just frustrated and 

to impr~ve~ '}rovinces like the Ukraine and the '1917 revolution, Reisinger said apathe~ic, Only when blood was 
parties.] rus that have only recently this skirmish is very different from shed did people start to worry; 

on graduate' ePUated from the Soviet Union the struggle that brought the Com- before that they didn't pay much 
Burtt.!iikelY to support Yeltsin's munists to power more than 70 attention," 

contr~t;·· ~ , Hoch said. years ago, Arakelian . said she wasn't a 
co.ll~ctJ"! ~ey're afraid the right-wingers "J think this shows how much staunch Yeltsm supporter! but she 

This IS, file". 'come back into power," he said . the people have changed," he said, preferred the dem?cratJc move-
COGS bnn~gt ·.y're fearful of Russian nation- "They now believe they can affect ment over the hard-hners. 
all. gradu~~ , or Communists taking over.. politics. There were demonstrators "For us ,. de"mocrac~ w~ll be th.e 
union aut ,', KlIch said the violence may for both sides. People think they b~tter chOIce, .. sh~ said. I hope It 

IrnoLlUnfo,tr" ~~~_ the stalemate in the govern- can make a difference.' will soon stabJhz~. 
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RAWLINGS' 
Continued from Page lA 

The two incidents which prompt
ed the regents to ask for the policy 
are not examples of frequent class
room problems, Rawlings said. 

"It is important to remember 
that these are the exception. Every 
day we present at the University of 
Iowa dozens of lectures and semi
nlll's on very controversial topics, 
in fact sexual topics: he said, 

Rawlings said Iowa may be the 
only state which has asked its uni
versities to develop a policy on sex
ually explicit materials. 

"I don't think it's common at all.' 
he said. "In fact, it may be very 
rare. It may be nonexistent." 

On VI Printing Department 
The possibility of privatizing the 

UI Printing Department is one the 
UI is looking into, but no definite 
plans have been made yet, Rawl
ings said, 

"We consider privatization of all 
kinds of our fuiJ.ctions, and so we're 
nllt reluctant to do that,· he said. 
"It happens to be timed with the 
flood. It looks like an easy target. 
you might say, because the print
ing services have been flooded out 
twice now. But I think the regent 
who requested that we look into 
this believes that a lot of functions 
at the university might be priva-

tized." 
On tuition increlUles 
Tuition increases are of great 

concern to Rawlings because he 
finds himself sympathetic to both 
sides of the debate . 

"Tuition is always a touchy sub
ject, and I pay a fair amount of 
tuition as well as set it for others 
so I look at it from both sides," he 
said. "I think what the board office 
was responding to was the consid
erable amount of serious mainte
nance that needs to be done on the 
three campuses." 

Deferred maintenance has been 
a problem at all three state univer
sities because funds have not been 
available from the state Legisla
ture. If tuition is increased at the 
level recommended by the board 
office, students will soon see 
improvements, Rawlings said. 

"The maintenance goes into all 
kinds of things, but students will 
notice a difference - for example, 
when a room with broken windows 
and deteriorating window sills is 
repaired," he said. "Also, upgrading 
classrooms the way we have in 
Scnaeffer Ran recently is a biT 
benefit to students. 

"Our problem is that we've got a 
lot of old buildings which are in 
sore need of repair, and we have 
not been able to get from the state 

VICTORY 
Continued from Page 1A 

the White House were taken from 
parliament to the high-security 
Lefortovo Prison. 

Escalating their defiance of 
Yeltsin's dissolution of parliament 
Sept. 21, armed hard-liners cap
tuted the Moscow mayor's offices 
a nd tried to take Russia's main 
television center Sunday. Parlia
ment leaders urged supporters to 
topple Yeltain, whose reforms had 
been continually undermined by 
the Communist-dominated legisla
ture. 

Yeltsin spent the day closeted 
with his closest aides in the Krem
lin, where he had remained 
overnight since rushing there by 
helicopter during Sunday'S street 
fighting. Late Monday. he returned 
to his dacha. 

He struck back just after dawn 
Monday with the assault on the 
parliament building. 

"All that was and still is going on 
in Moscow was an armed revolt 
planned in advance," he said on 
nationwide television, explaining 
the attack while it was still raging. 

"It was organized by Commu
.nists seeking revenge, by fascist 
leaders and some of the former 
lawmakers . . " There can be no for
giveness because t hey lifted their 
hand against peacefu1 people" in 
Sunday's rioting, he added. 

the kind of ongoing maintenance 
money that any large institution 
needs." 

On Dean Phillip Jones 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones 

has been getting a bad rap lately, 
Rawlings said, but that is partly 
because of the nature of the job. 

"He's on the front lines. He's 
dealing with students, and he has 
for many years. He's seen all these 
controversies before. It goes with 
the territory," Rawlings said. "He 
tries to be helpful, but he draws 
the line sometimes when it needs 
to be drawn. He's been dealing 
with very tough issues in student 
government budgeting over the 
last few months, and I think he has 
observed that line very carefully." . 

On Mayflower reopening 
Now that Mayflower Residence 

Hall is once again home to many 
UI students, Rawlings said another 
stage of flood cleanup is over. 

"I Was really pleased that We 
could open it up two weeks before 
the original date. I think students 
are delighted. It's heeu. a pain to be 
doubled and tripled-aBd living in 
lounges." he said. 

DI Metro Editor Brad Hahn and 
Assistant Metro Editor Lesley 
Kennedy participated in this inter
view. 
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University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 
the following businesses: 

Fries BBQ & Grill 
10% off food and drink, everyday 

Perkins Restaurant nd Bakery 

10% off any entree, everyday II. I 
Bushnell's Turtle 

10% off food and drink, everyday - -

Cards are 'available to faculty and staff through 
the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

We're preparing more and 
now for a new era in As Seen on the David Lettennan Show!, 

, are hooking the campus up 
the fiber optics system. That's 
there's so much digging 

Jessup Hall right now. 
"'. "We're preparing more and more 

~----'~Jfffor a new era in education. So 
say chances are good for 

the near future, especially 
like Writers' Workshop 

relpre~senl:ative." . ,,,jlaClings with overflow crowds. It 
very nice to be broadcast
of that." 

the policy of warning stu· 
about sexually explicit mate· 
apply to science classes and 

medical school? 
, thought one of the membe1'll of 

Faculty Senate from the Col
of Medicine raised an excellent 
In many c1a88es in medicine, 

",~." .. "'"n"fth". allow a student not to 
lectures because that mate
directly part of the course. I 

E----~.~I that's one of the problems 
racu1ty had with the policy.' 

I 

Letitia Baldrige 
"The Power of Manners 

and the 
PursUit of Happiness" 
Thursday, Oct. 7th 

7:30pm 

• 

Buchanan Auditorium Wi 0 
Pappajohn Building 

Reception and Book Signing to follow 
No Admission -Public Welcome 

HOM E COMING ' 93 

icial 
utton 

Available at The Hawk Shop and 
Downtown Businesses 

Official Homecom ng Button 

ON SALE NOW'1 
Ouestions? Call 335-3250. Sponsored by University of Iowa Homecoming Council. 

• •. Unlimited 
WITH A IS-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

October 13, 8:00 pm 
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND yourn DISCOUNTS ON AIL HANCHER EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call 335-1160 or IOII.r ...... ltId.I ... Clly 1-8O().HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

Are you considering theological education? 

HARVARD UNIVERSity 
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL 

'is holding peneral information sessions 
Come learn about our master's degree programs, including 

Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity 
Dual degree options and cross .... egistration opportunities 

with the other Harvard graduate faculties 

Meet With A Representative: 
Date: Thursday, October 7th 

Time: 9:00 - 10:00 s.m. 
Place: Hoover Room, Student Union 

All students, All majors, All years welcome 
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DfjMMi,w'UtIJg 
S~ cleanup agency's staff urged 
to blow whistle on transgressions 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Clinton 
administration officials promised 
Monday to encourage whistle-blow
ing at the savings and loan cleanup 
agency and urged speedy confirma
tion of the embattled nominee to 
head it. 

Deputy Treasury Secretary 
Roger Altman, who is filling in as 
acting chief executive of the Reso
lution Trust Corp., told the 
agency's employees they should 
contact his office if necessary, 
bYp,8ssing the usual complaint 
channels. 

"I will ensure that any allega
tions raised in this manner will be 
promptly investigated and 
addressed at the most senior man
agement levels," he said in a memo 
sent to all employees. 

"I want to emphasize that it is 

Boosting the local Economy 
• Make Iowa City the nation's 

energy-efficiency capital. 
• Help existing businesses rather 

than by trying to attract new 
businesses with big-buck 
gi\'eawa ys. 

Building Affordable and 
Sustainable Neighborhoods 
• For new developments, change 

wning codes to allow offices, 
stores, parks, and public services 
to be within walking distance 
of homes. 

• Allow new neighborhoods to 
include detached cottages and 
other housing needed by single 
parents, students, and seniors. 

Protecting Natural Areas and 
Neighborhoods 

• Preserve natural wetlands, the 
forated ravines east of Hickory 
Hill Park, and other natural areas. 

Jim Throgmorton is a professor of 
urban planning at the University of 
Iowa. He has been an Army officer; 
an air pollution control planner; a 

RTC policy to encourage employees 
to report suspected waste, fraud 
and abuse, and mismanagement," 
he said. 

Complaints against the RTC's 
inspector general will be referred 
to the Treasury Department's 
inspector general. 

At a meeting of the administra
tion' s Thrift Depositor Protection 
Oversight Board, which sets the 
policies governing the thrift 
cleanup agency, Altman and Trea
sury Secretary Uoyd Bentsen said 
they continued to support the nom
ination of Florida real estate devel
oper Stanley Tate to be the new 
chief executive of the RTC. 

"We have nominated a very high
quality person in Stanley Tate ... , 
We look forward to his speedy con
fiqnation . We support Stanley," 
Altman said. 

The Associated Press reported 
Sunday that Tate requested conCi-

• Maintain the character and integrity 
of the Melrose, Longfellow, 
Northside, Goosetown, and other 
older neighborhoods. 

Responding to Diverse 
Needs EffIciently 
• Provide strong, continuing support 

for the library, for SEATS, and for 
community services that allow older 
people to remain in their homes. 

• Reduce new infrastructure costs 
(sewerage systems, roads, parking, 
fire, and police) by building new 
neighborhoods in a more compact 
form (like the Northside). 

dential documents on RTC cases 
again~t a Florida thrift director 
Tate has known for years. Tate told 
the AP that he was merely trying 
to educate himself on how the RTC 
prepares cases and denied that his 
acquaintance with David Paul had 
anything to do with the request. 

Altman's pledge to encourage 
whistle-blowing came a week and a 
half after 13 current and former 
RTC employees testified before the 
Senate Banking Committee about 
numerous irregularities in the 
agency, including contract steering, 
managerial incompetence, retalia
tion against whistle-blowers and 
sexual harassment of employees by 
managers. 

In response, the chairman of the 
committee, Sen. Donald Riegle, D
Mich., has vowed not to hold a con
firmation hearing for Tate until 
reforms are enacted. 

• Don't relocate or expand the airport. liThe future is here. 
• Reduce the need for a new drinking 

"Water plant by using water more 
efficiently and by cleaning up the 
Iowa River. 

• Extend the landfill's life with 
volume-based garbage rates and a 
first class recycling program. 

garb~ collector, an environmental 
scientist; a construction worker; a 
union member; and an energy analyst. 
He lives with his two teenage sons. 

Jim Throgmorton's 
vision and experience 
will create a sustainable 
tomorrow for the 
citizens of Iowa City. 
Jim's openness to 
diverse opinions will 
help him negotiate 
issues to reach the best 
possible soLutiuos." 

P81d for Th orton for C COuncil - Dorothy Paul 

5 DAY DELIVERY! OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
'WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems include: 

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disl Drive • IDE i/O w/2S·1 P·1 G Ports 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive • Local Bus (Video) 
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, .101.Key Enhanced Keyboard 

256 Color • Pre-installed MS DOS 6.0 

386sx40 
-2 MB Memory 

Exp ·to 16 Mb 
- 106MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
1 Monitor 

486DX66 
-4 MB Memory 

Expto32 Mb 
- 210MB Hard Drive 

14" Color. SVGA 
NI Monitor 

486DX33 
-4 MB Memory 

Expto32 Mb 
-130 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
Nf Monitor 

486SLC33 
COLOR 

NOTEBOOK 
·-4 MB Ram 

Expandable MB 
- 120 MB Hard Drive 

1 Year war~nty 7 days sales tech/customer support. 
Call for prices VlswMC, AMEX, and Discover. 

BaUlSIC-.rnputers (1-800- 376-BALL) 
\/1""/,1 

Summer 
1994 

Internship 
Opportunifies 

PROCTER 
& GAMBLE 

SALES 

• Hands on Sales Experience 
• Personalized P&G Tralning 
• Significant Responsibility 
• Account Management 
• Potential for Full-TIme 

Employment 
• Competitive Sal~ 
• Company Car 
• Reimbursed Business Expense 

To Learn More, 
Please Join Us 

At The P&G Internships 
Information Open House 

Thursday, October 7, 1993 
Lucas Dodge Room, 

Memorial Union 
5:00 - 7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments Provided 
(Representatives will also be available 

I 

Friday morning from 8:~ - 12:00 in tl').e 
Hoover Room in the Memorial Unio~ 

No Res~es Required 
Casual 

Juniorsllst Year MBA's ... Join Us!' 
An .Equal ,Opportunity Employer 

': 
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'''''LIrtsBriefs 

tied for second 
After ~ 0 rounds at the Illinois 

D.A. Weibring Invitational in 
'II'mal, 111. / the Iowa men/s golf 
,.." is tied for second place with 

\ /orthem Illinois. The Hawkeyes 
;cored 602 points. Illinois is in the 

d with 596. 
Senior Sean Rowen leads Iowa 

is tied for first overall with a 
re of 144. Junior Sean McCarty 

seven strokes behind with a 151 
ading into tomorrow/s round of 
holes. 
Other Hawkeyes participating 

elude Chad McCarty (153), 
avid Sharp (154) and Scott Car
nter (166). 

ieland selected as NCAA 
oman of the Year finalist 
Former Iowa field hockey all
erican Andrea Wieland is one 

f 10 finalists who will vie for the 
'Iational NCAA Woman of the 
ear, NCAA officials announced 
onday. 
Wieland, a 

ative of 
lanta, was 

amed the 
teof lowa/s 

CAAWoman 
! f the Year last 

onth. A panel 
I ' national Andrea Wieland 
'ledia representatives and sports 

rsonalities selected the 10 final
• from the 51 semifinalists rep

lesenting each state and Washing
?n, D.C. Finalists will be recog
ized Nov. 9 during an awards 
't'esentation in Washington, D.C. , 
there the 1993 Woman of the 
ar award winner wi ll be 

nnounced. 
Champion Products, sponsor 

f the NCAA Woman 'of the Year 
ogram, will donate $10,000 to 

ach of the finalists' schools. The 
owa Women/s Athletics Depart
ent will u~ the donation to 
dow a scholarship fund. 
Wieland, a two-time first team 

II-American and a member of the 
.S. National Team, graduated 
m Iowa with a degree in psy-

• -!'ology. She holds the school 
cord for goalkeeper saves in a 

;hgle game with 25 (against Old 
minion, Sept. 21, 1990). 
Wieland a field hockey assis-
t at the University of Maryland. 

a cross country drops 
No. 20 in latest poll 
The Iowa women's cross coun
team dropped to 20th in the 

cond NCAA Division I women's 
ross country poll, released Mon
y. 
The Hawkeyes finished third at 

e Nike Invitational Oct. 2, 
hind No.7 North Carolina 
te and No. 14 Nebraska. 
Arkansas tops the poll with 200 
ints, followed by defending 

national champion Villanova. 
Big Ten schools included in the 
II were Michigan at No. 3 and 
nn State at No.9. 
The Hawkeyes travel to Orono, 
ine, to compete in the Murray 

ating Invitational Oct. 9. 

.:olleybalileague extends 
istration deadline 

, The Coralville Parks and Recre
tion Department is extending the 
egistration deadline for their 
dult Coed Volleyball League. 

adline is moved back to Oct. 8 
5 p.m. league registration fees 

re $35 per team and $5 per 
layer j are a non-resident 
f Cora , 

leag games begin Oct. 17 
nd will conclu~e in early March. 

For more information, call Rob at 
54-3006. 

innesota, Washington to 
lay in Quad Cities . 
The Mark of the Quad Cities 

'11 host the Minnesota Timber
olves and the Washington Bul-

In a preseason game at 7 
,m., Thursday, Oct. 21. 

Tickets are $8.50, 514.50, ' 
18.50 and 525 available at The 

rk Box Office, all Tlcketmilster 
,Outlets or by calling (319) 326· 
1111. There are a limited number 

•• "I!,OfVIP seats. 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Volleyball at Minnesota, Wednesday 
7:30 p.m., Minneapolis. 
-Women's tennis at Iowa State, 
Thursday 3:30 p.m., Ames. 

roday's Baseball 
-American league Championship 
Series, Game 1, 7 p.m., CBS. 

Wednesday'S Baseball 
-AlCS, Game 2/ 2 p.m., CBS. 
-National l eague Championship 
Series, Game 1/ 7 p.m., CBS. 

Boxing 
-Grant vs. Monroe, middleweights, 
today 8 p.m., USA. 

-Mercer vs. Wills, live heavyweight 
action, Wednesday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
- Penguins at Flyers, today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

SPORT." QUIZ 

Q Prior to this year's Toronto 
Blue Jays, when was the 

last time the same team fin
ished a season with the top 
three hitters? 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

Chicago gets ready to battle Toronto 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Tim Raines has 
this vision, so vivid that it almost 
becomes real when he looks at the 
empty batting cage at Comiskey 
Park. 

"It's the seventh game, we're 
down by three runs, in the botCom 
of the ninth inning, the bases are 
loaded," Raines says, his eyes 
widening in wonderment, "and Bo 
Jackson steps up." 

"The count is no balls and two 
strikes. The pitcher throws a nasty 
forkball," he says, turning bis head 
to follow the flight of the pitch from 
the mound to the plate. 
. "Bo digs it out of the dirt and 

hits it over the center-field fence," 
he says, shaking his head in 
amazement. "We win the game.n 

But Tim, was that in the playoffs 
or the World Series? 

NOh, the playoffs," he says, smil
ing. "Then he does it again in the 
World Series and we win the whole 
thing." 

Whether Bo was imagining the 
same thing while t h e Chica go 
White Sox worked out Monday was 
1lI}certain. He wasn't talking as his 
team prepared for Game 1 of the 

AL playoffs tonight (8:12 p.m. EDT, 
CBS) against the Toronto Blue 
Jays. 

Instead, he was playing ping
pong in the clubhouse. Pretty good 
at it, too. Even wMn he switched 
the rules, allowing for shots that 
ricocheted off the low ceiling, which 
he flicked at will. 

"I'm going to beat you anyway," 
he shouted when Dan Pasqua 
objected. "I'm not going to cheat." 

The only time he's ever cheated, 
maybe, was when he cheated the 
forces of nature that conspired to 
take away his left hip and tried to 
finish his sports career. 

In his last playoff game, for the 
Los Angeles Raiders, a hit near the 
sidelines ended his football days. 
He still is the only player in NFL 
history to score on two runs of 
more than 90 yards. 

That was nothing, or almost 
nothing, compared to what he did 
in the 1989 baseball All-Star game 
in Anaheim. He led off the first 
inn ing with a monster blast into 
the center-field stands, and went 
on to win the MVP award. 

"He has that aura of dramatics. 
If there isn't a spotlight turned on, 
you don't want to see him. But 

when it is, look out," Raines said. 
Jackson missed the entire 1992 

season . He came back this year 
with an artificial left. hip and, in 
the face of most everyone saying it 
could not be done, played baseball 
again. 

This week, Jackson, the first 
player to be an All-Star in the NFL 
and the majors, hopes to join Deion 
Sanders as athletes to play in the 
postseason in both sports. 

White Sox manager Gene Lam
ont has not said how much Jackson 
will be used. Jackson and George 
Bell split time as the designated 
hitter but, with Frank Thomas 
nursing a sore arm, Thomas might 
get the job early in the series. 

Jackson went !l-for-36 with 
three doubles and three home runs 
in his last 11 games. Bell finished 
in an 0-for-26 slump. 

"I'm still not sure what I'll do," 
Lamont said Monday. 

At least Lamont knows Jackson 
can hit, and thal. he always seems 
to make a big impact in big games. 

He hit a home run on his first 
swing of the regular season. He hit 
a 412-foot home run, the longest of 
the season for the White Sox. He 
hit a three-run homer last week in 

the game that clinched the AL 
West. 

"A Jot of people might've thought 
Frank Thomas would hit the home 
run that would win it, but not me," 
Raines said. 

"There isn't anything that he 
could do that would amaze me," he 
said . "Well, if he hit .350 and 
struck out only five times, that 
would amaze me." 

Jackson batted just .232 this 
year, dropping his career average 
to .247 and struck out 106 times in 
284 at-bats. 

The hip problems also robbed 
him of his speed - he was 0-for-2 
in steal attempts this year and hit 
no triples. 

The injury also took away a lot of 
the strength he got from the lower 
half of his body. He throws without 
stepping much, and he swings 
mostly with his arms. 

Even so, he hit 16 homers and 
drove in 45 runs. It was when he 
came through, especially in the 
stretch when the White Sox were 
challenged, that most impressed 
his teammates. 

His RBI single won a 1-0 game 
on Sept. 19. His home run won 
another 1-0 decision four days lat-

Associated Press 

Miami's Mark Higgs (21) celebrates after scoring a one.yard touch· the Washington Redskins Monday night in Miami. The Dolphins 
down run during the first quarter of the Dolphins' 17·10 win over improve to 3-1 on the seas9n. The,Redskins are 1-3_ 

Dolphins limit Redskins in win . 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

yard line with 59 seconds left to seal the victo
ry. 

Associated ",", 

Chicago's Frank Thomas stretch. 
es before workouts Monday at 
Comiskey Park in Chicago. 

er. Then on Spet. 20, his two-run, 
pinch-homer with two outs in the 
ninth tied a game that Chicago 
eventually won 3-2. 

"There's a mystique about Bo, 
that he can do almost anything,~ 
teammate Steve Sax said . "We 
believe it, because we've seen it.~ 

BIG UN fOOTBALL 

Stu'dent 
ticket sales 
dropping 
Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, 111 . - Seven of 
the 11 Big Ten Conference schools 
reported a drop in football season 
ticket sales to students this year. 

At s ome schools - Iowa, for 
example - a crackdown on alcoh~l 
at football games hurt ticket aales, 
managers say. 

BIG TEN STUDENT TICKET SALES 
CHAMPAIGN, III. lAp) - Sales 01 student season 

tick ... at Big Ten school. thl. year and la51 year 
(Northwe.tern admit. student. fr •• and ha. no 
CO\Jnt): 
School 
lliinoi. 
India". 
IOWA 
Michlg.tn 
Michlsan St. 
Minnesot. 
01110 St. 
Penn St. 
PurdU<! 
Wi5c0n5in 

1993 
6,200 
7,500 
6,lOO 
18,500 
6.900 
1,800 
17,000 
21.000 
5,869 
12,500 

1992 
7,400 
11,4S0 
7,200 
20,000 
7,800 
1,970 
20,000 
21,000 
4,670 
6,111 r 

Others cite increased compet i
tion for students' entertainment 
dollars and the abundance of tele
vised football. 

"They can start watching football 
on TV Saturday morning a n d 
watch it clear to Sunday night," 
said Indiana's Bill King. "It's not 
costing them anything. They get 
their six-pack of beer and away 
they go." 

"We're in the entertainment 
business, let's face it," King said. "I 
just think there's a lot of things out 
there on the market that kids have 
to choose from." 

MIAMI - The Miami Dolphins were at 
their best at the beginning and the end. That 
was good enough to beat the Washington Red
skins. 

The Dolphins improved to 3-1, and coach 
Don Shula closed to within three victories of 
George Halas' NFL record of 324. 
. The Redskins lost their third in a row and 
fell to 1-3 for the first time since 1985. They've 
never made the playoffs after such a start. 

hit rookie running back Terry Kirby for 34 
yards, and Mark Higgs scored on a 1-yard 
third-down run for a 14-0 lead. 

Kirby rushed for 94 yards in 16 carries . 
Martin caught four passes for 110 yards. 

Gannon replaced Cary Conklin at quarter
back in the third period and directed. a 75-yard 
drive for the Redskins' only touchdown, a 12-
yard pass to Ricky Sanders that trimmed Mia
mi'slead to 14-10 with 11:08 left. 

Some look for a simpler answer. 
"Sales are up when the team's 

up, and they're down when the 
team's not. We've been down for 
five or six years," said Dan Teschke 
of Minnesota's ticket office. 

But Michigan State's Don Lading 
thinks the problem is bigger than a 
winning or losing season. 

Dan Marino hit Tony Martin with an 80-
yard touchdown pass on the game's third play 
and directed a time-consuming fourth-quarter 
drive for a field goal Monday night in a 17-10 
victory. 

Miami limited the Redskins to 10 yards in 
the first quarter, and Troy Vincent intercepted 
a Rich Gannon pass at the Washington 44-

Marino caught Washington in a blitz on the 
first series and flipped a pass to Martin, who 
made the catch at the Miami 35 and sprinted 
to' the end zone chased by three defenders. 

But Marino then led a 13-play drive that 
consumed 7:10. 

"There isn't a singular reason for 
this. If there was, somebody would 
figure it out," Loding said. "It's 
more than team performance, 
much more. It's happening coast to 
coast; it's ~ppening at big schoole. 
It's across sports, not simply foot-Miami mounted a nine-play, 73-yard touch

down drive on its second possession. Marino 
It ended with Pete Stoyanovich's 37-yard 

field goal. See TICKETS, Page 28 

Watch 'em and weep, Cub fans: White Sox over Jays in five 
Tonight's American League Play

off Series will hopefully be both an 
end and beginning for Chicago 
White Sox fans. 

Please note that 
by "SOl[ fans, 7 I 
am not referring 
to that SOX hat
wearing, ·Iuxury 
box-dwelling type 
of bandwagon 
jumper who 
doesn't under
stand why that 
new generic-look
ing, concrete 
structure that sits 
at 35th and 
Shields i8 called 

joel 
[)OT/(~/l'i() 

the "new" Comiskey Park. 
No, I'm referring to true Sox 

fana, the onea who won't hesitate to 
mention ' that for the fourth 
atraight 8eallon (and in 14 of the 

last 20 seasons) the White Sox 
have had a better record than 
thOle lovable losers from the North 
Side. The fact that the Cubs have 
an inferior ballclub is too well
known to waste precious space 
proving the point here, so let's 
move on to more important matters 
- such as the 1993 playoffs. 

It's been ten years since the 
White Sox appeared in the ALCS, 
and when Carlton Fisk was rudely 
dumped by Jerry Reinsdorf and 
Eddie Einhorn once his drawing 
power at the gate had diminished, 
all ties between the 1983 and 1993 
club were severed. That does not 
mean there aren't similarities 
between the two teams, however. 

Both clubs relied on their strong 
starting pitching to carry the team. 
This year's AL West champs led 
tIie league with a 3.70 ERA, and 
featured four starters who won 

I 

"' . 

over 10 games: Jack McDowell 
(22-10) , Alex Fernandez (18-9), 
Wilson Alvarez (15-8) and Jason 
Bere (12-5). In 1983, the Sox won a 
major league-leading 99 games 
behfnd the "staff of the '80's, ft 
which featured 20-game winners 
LaMaar Hoyt and Rich Dotson as 
well as talented lefties Britt Burna 
and Floyd Bannister. 

Hopefully, the similarities 
between the '83 and '93 clubs will 
end there. In 1983, the Baltimore 
Orioles brought a strong-hitting 
ballclub into the ALCS and ham
mered the . White Sox in four 
games. In similar fashion, this sea
aon's Blue Jays feature the top 
three hitters in the American 
League - John Olerud, Paul Moli
tor and Roberto Alomar. Fortunate
ly for the Sox, the Blue Jays blew 
some money on the world's whini
est hot dog, Rickey ·Henderson, 

who's good for talking trash and 
playing like garbage when the 
preasure's on. 

When the White Sox win the 
ALCS this year, it will take more 

Guillen had career years at the 
plate, since opposing pitchers wise
ly threw theD) strikes to keep the 
bases clear when "The Big Hurt" 
stepped to the plate. 

than just good starting pitching to How do the Toronto Blue Jays 
get the job done. Fortunately, key expect to get these people out? 
hitters are getting hot at the right Well, their etaff features one 
time - namely, Robin Ventura and decent starter (GU%man), one over
George Bell, who came alive at the the-hill pitcher (Stewart), who now 
plate in the last weeks of the sea- finds it ie he who cannot carry 
son to lead their team to the divi- McDowell's jock strap and not vice 
sion title. Bell will not lack motiva- versa, one' overrated young arm 
tion against Torontq, a team which (Hentgen) and one losing-record 
treated him poorly and whose fana 80uthpaw (Stottlemyre). What I'm 
treated him even worse. trying to say here is the Blue Jays 

Then of course there's 'Frank pitchers will be no match' for White . 
Thomas, the Most Valuable Player Sox hitting, and if the Sox starters 
who led the White Sox in batting and bullpen pitches as well as they 
average (317) hits (549) runs h(l.ve all season, the Sox should 
scored (106) w~ka (HZ) d~ubles ' cruise to their first World Series 
(36) , home 'runs (41) a~d RBIs since 1959. 
(128). It's no ' coincidence that Joey White Sox over Toronto in five. 
Cora, Tim Raines and even Ozzie Watch 'em and weep, Cub fans. 
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baners in 1893. 

ltedtldn.·DoIphI .. Scorioia Summary 
Wuhlnst"" 0 3 0 7 10 
MlMnI 14 0 0 3 17 
Firsl Quort .. 
Mla-Martln 60 pass (rom Marino (Stoyanovich 

kick), :30. 
MI~Higgs 1 run (Stoyanovich kickl, 7:39. 

Secqnd Quart .. 
Was-fG lollmiller 28, 7:49. 

fourth Quort .. 
Was-Sanders 12 p'" (rom Gannon (lohmiller 

kock~ 3:52. 
MI~FG Stoyanovich 37. 11 :02 . 
11.-68.568. 

AMERICAN CONfERENCE 
East' 

W 
8u((.lo 3 
Mlalni 3 
Indi~napolis 2 
N.y, lelS 2 
Ne,. E1and 0 
(enlr 
Oevel.ncI 3 
Pittsburgh 2 
Houston 1 
Cinannati 0 
Wf;II 
Ootwer 
Kan .. , City 
Seattle 
LA ljaiders 
San.oiego 

NAfiONAL CONfEltENCE 
E .. ( 

W 
Philadelphia 4 
N.Y, Giants 3 
Dalla, 2 
PhoImix 1 
Washinron 1 
(enlra 
DetIoIt 3 
Chi~ 2 
MiMesota 2 
Green Bay 1 
Tampa Bay 1 
woist 
_OrIel .. 5 
San~Francisro 3 
LA RAm, 2 
Ad nld ° 
5.;4.1" Games 

ClhlcaSO 6. Adanld ° 
T:1mpa Bay 27, Detroit 10 
~nas 36. Green Bay 14 

L T Pct. PF 
1 0.750 81 
1 0 .750 77 
2 0 .500 65 
2 0 .500 119 
4 0 .000 51 

1 0 .750 7'J 
2 0.500 92 
3 0 .250 81 
4 0 .000 37 

1 0.750 102 
1 0 .750 66 
2 0 .600 92 
2 0 .500 66 
2 0 .500 67 

l T Pd. PF 
0 01.000 112 
1 0 .750 83 
2 0.500 79 . 
3 0.250 64 
3 0 .259 86 

2 0.600 88 
2 0 .500 80 
2 0 .500 51 
3 0.250 80 
3 0.250 54 

0 01.000 134 
2 0 .600 125 
3 0 .400 77 
5 0 .000 91 

Konsas City 24. losAnseles RAiders 9 
Denver 35. Indianapolis 13 
San Frandsco 38. Minnesota 19 
New Orleans 37. lo< Angeles RAm, 6 
Philadelphia 35. New York ''''' 30 
SHttle 31 , San Diego 14 
Bullalo 17. New York Giants 14 

PA 
60 
67 
75 
82 

119 

66 
75 
79 
69 

&5 
49 
73 
63 
94 

PA 
95 
54 
72 
76 
84 

90 
53 
82 
77 

107 

74 
101 
106 
152 

qpen Date: Cincinnati. Cleveland. Houston. Pitts· 
bu!ih, New England. Phoenix 

MenU1" CalM 
~,ami 17. Wa,hington 10 

5u:"y. Oct. 10 
Olicago at Philadelphia. 12 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Kansas City. 12 p.m. 
Danas at Indianapol~. 12 p.m. 
Miami at Cleveland. 12 p.m. 
Now York GianlS at Washington. 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota. 12 p.m. 
Sah Dieso at Pittsburgh. 3 p.m. 
New England at Phoenix. 3 p.m. 
New York lets at los Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m. 
~nver at Green Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
Open Date: Atlanta, Los Angeles Rams. New 

Orleans, San Fr.anci5CO, Detroit, Seattle 

~ay,Od.ll 
Houston at Buffalo. 8 p.m. 

TICKETS 

Continued from Page 1B 

ball. 
"Somewhere, somehow, there 

seems to be a lesser interest, 
whether it's .because of oversatura
tion in the television marketplace, 
or some other conditions on our 
campuses." 

Iowa season ticket sales to stu
dents fell 1,000, down from 7,200 
in 1992 to 6,200 in 1993. 

,Illinois sold about 6,200 season 
til:kets thiB fall, 1,200 fewer than 
l~st year, said ticket manager Mike 
Hatfield. Student attendance at 
Illinois football games has been 
declining since a peak of 15,557 in 

Scoreboard 
TRA.'VSA( II( )NS 

IASEIAU 
AlMrican I.e...., 

CALIFORNIA ANGEl5-Clalmed Mike Brumley. 
Infielder. o f( waivers from the Houston A!tros. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-fired lose Morales. hitting 
coach; Ron Clark. infield coach; [)om Chiti. bullpen 
coach; and Ken Bolek. coaching ~nt 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Fired Guy Hansen. pitch. 
ing coach. Named Bruce Klson pitching coach and 
lamie Quirk bullpen coach. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Announced they will not exer· 
dse the option on Bob Patterson. pitcher. Announced 
that lohn Russell. catcher; Steve Balboni, first bose· 
man-desigJlated hitter: Bill Ripken. second boseman; 
and Doug Dmenlo and Butch Davis. outfielders. 
have refused minor league assignments and have 
become (ree agenlS. Reinstated Dan Smith. pitcher; 
'e(( frye and Rob Maurer, inlielders; and lose 
Cansero. outfielder. (rom the 60·day disabled list . 
Signed Rick Reed. p~cher. to a minor league contract. 
National I.e...., 

FLORtDA MARLINS-Waived Scott Chiamparino. 
pitcher. (or the~r of sivin~ him his uncondition· 
al release. As,1 Terry McGriIl. catcher. to Edmon
ton o( the Pad c Coast league. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Announced C .. ey Can· 
daele. outfielder·infielder; 11m lindelNn, Infieider; 
and Rick Parker. outfielder. ,.(used minor league 
assignments and have become (ree agenlS. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Named Garry Templeton 
roving minor league infield and baserunnins insItuC· 
tor. 
IASKfTIAU 
Nati ..... 1 Buketball AKodaIIon 

DENVER NUGGETS-Announced the retirement of 
Scott Hastings, (orward. who will work (or the tum in 
community relations and as a broadcaster. 

LOS ANGelES LAKERS-Re.'igned Tony Smith. 
guard. 
CoootInentaI Ba.kellNll ,4ItodatIon 

COlUMBUS HORIZON-Signed Ron Spivey. lor· 
ward. 

GRAND RAP1DS HOOPS-Signed Cha~es McCov· 
"'Y. guard. 

RAPID CITY THRillERS-Signed Agee Ward. (or· 
ward. 

ROCKFORD lIGHTNIN~Signed Ken Green. (or· 
ward. 
FOOTIAU. 
NlIionoi footbiIIIl.e...., 

NFL MANAGEMENT COUNCIL-Named lohn 
lanes director o( labor administration and Bill Dully 
director o( compliance. 

CLEVElAND BROWNS-Waived Lance Zena. cen· 
ter. Signed Ron Milstead. offensive lineman. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Announced Eric Moore. 
guard. was granted a one-game rostef exemptio,; by 
the NFL (oIlowing his (our·game suspension. 
Conadian ~ l.eap 

BAl TtMORE THUNDER-Released Tony Millon. 
forward. 
COUECf 

INDIANA STATE-Announced Da"in Hancock. 
forward. has withdrawn from school to play profes. 
slonal basketball in Gteece. 

SETON HAlL~med lisa Morgan assistant trode 
coach. 

EASTERN CONfEIENCE 
AlWltic DMIiooo 

W L T I'll Gf GIl. 
NY Rangers 7 2 0 14 37 26 
Washin.on 5 3 1 11 34 29 
New Jersey S 3 0 10 29 27 
Tompa Bay 4 3 2 10 28 2S 
Phll;odelphla 4 5 0 8 36 30 
FIqrida 3 S 0 6 20 2B 
NY IsIandeB 3 6 ° 6 31 38 
........ tDMliooo 
IIoItDII 7 1 0 14 40 17 
Pittsbufgh 5 4 0 10 38 39 
Quebec 5 3 0 10 24 18 
MontrNI 3 5 1 7 27 41 
Hamord 3 5 0 6 33 29 
ou.w. 1 6 1 3 18 30 
Buffalo 1 6 0 2 19 30 
WISTUN CONfElENCf 

fintral DMIiooo 
W L T I'll Gf GA 

DetroIt 5 1 2 12 39 26 
Dalizi 4 2 2 10 35 2B 
St.louis 4 3 2 10 35 26 
Toronto 4 5 0 8 26 26 
Winnipeg 3 3 2 8 34 36 

C:!Z DivIsIooI 
1 3 3 5 19 26 

CaIpry 5 3 0 10 31 21 
los Angeles 4 2 I 9 27 27 
Vancouver 2 • 2 6 35 42 
Anaheim 2 2 1 5 12 14 
Edmonton 2 4 1 5 25 30 
San Jose 2 4 I 5 23 21 

NOTE: Clme, asain51 non·NHlt.lms do not 
count in standi .. 
Friday'. ea-. 

Ottawa 4. Canadian ptymplc TNII1 3 
Boston 4. Tampa Bay 2 
Dallas 3. St. Louis 3. tie 
Toronto 3. Blllolo 2 
N.Y. Rangers • • New~ 1 
Montreal 5. Quebec 4, 0 
Winnipeg 4. ChicaSO 3 
Edmonton 6. Calgiry 2 
Anaheim 2. Voncouver 2. tie 

Sltunla1" Gamel 
Boston 3. Tampa Bay 2. OT 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Signed Ousmane 
Bary. defensive back. and loe Randolph. wide receiv· • 
.r. 

Detro~ B, U.S. ~ THIll 1 
Pittsburgh 9. Phi phla 6 
Montreal 3. Quebec 2 
Hamord 7. Florida 3 

HOCUY 
National Hodtey L~al"" 

.... NAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-ASSigned larrod 
Skalde, center; Lonnie Loach, leh winSi and Scott 
Chartier, de(enseman. to San Diego o( the Interna· 
tional Hockey League. 

BUFFALO SABRES-Assigned loson Dawe, le(t 
wing. to Rochester of lhe American Hockey league. 

HARTFORD WHAlERS-Signed Brian Propp, lelt 
wing, to a one~yea( contract. 

LOS ANGELES IC'NGS- Asslgned Bobby lay. 
Dominic lavOle and Brian Chapman, de{ensemen, 
and Marc Fortier, Rob Murphy. Dave Thomlinson and 
Robert Lang. forwards. to Phoenix of the International 
Hockey league. 

NEW IERSEY DEVtlS-Sent David Emma and lim 
Dowd. centers. to Albany o( the American Hockey 
league. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Assigned Dean 
Chynoweth. defenseman. to S.lt Lake o( the Intema· 
tional Hockey league. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Recalled Daniel lacrolx. 
center, (rom Binghamton o( the American Hockey 
league. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS- Reassigned Greg 
.... ndrusak and Chris Tamer. de(ensemen, and leorud 
Toropchenko. left wing. to Cleveland o( the Intema· 
tional Hockey league. 
East Coast Hockey League 

GREENSBORO MON .... RCHS-Signed Greg Cap· 
son, de(enseman. to a one-year contrac;t 
lACROSSE 
Major Indoor laCl'Olse I.eIP" 

1985. 
Because Northwestern Btudents 

get into home games free, the 
school doesn't have attendance fig
ures for them. Ticket manager 
Krista DempBey Bays numbers are 
up. 

Wisconsin also bucks the trend. 
All 12,500 student seats were sold 
through Beason passes, more than 
double the 6,111 sold last year. 

Fifteen-hundred fewer Michigan 
students bought season passes this 
year than last despite the Wolver
ines' victory in last year's Rose 
Bowl. Still, Michigan sold 18,500 
passes. 

Season-ticket sales at Illinois 

Chicaso 3. San Jose 3. tie 
Toronto 3. Buffalo 2 
N.Y. Islanders 6, Los Angeles 2 

Sun~.Cames 
Wa ington 3. Ottawa 2. OT 
Edmonton 6. Canadian g'r"pic Tea", 1 
Anaheim 3, San Jose 2. 0 
Encll'reHuon 

TENNIS 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - TIre Women's Ten
ni, Association money leader. through Oct. 3: 
1,steffiGra( S2.S03,837 
2.ArantxaSanchezVicario SI,222,564 
3.ConchildMartinel S742,470 
4·lanaNovotna $740,571 
5.Nat.lliaZvereva S664.76O 
6.MartinaNa"",tilova S656,044 
7.HelenaSukova S599,223 
8.MaryloeFemandez S577.731 
9.GabrielaSabatini S551 ,730 

10. GlgiFernandez S525.113 
11 . MonlcaSeIes $437.58B 
12. AmandaCoetzer $379.15B 
13. LarisaNeiland S371 .421 
14. lenni(erCapriati $357.108 
15. AnkeHuber S355.152 
16. ManueIaMoleeva.F!3gniere$352,620 

have dropped at least in part 
becauBe students can now buy a 
single-game ticket right up to game 
day for $10, just $1 more than the 
per-game price of a season pass, 
said 'Ibm Porter, aBsociate director 
of athletics. 

"They wait to see what the 
weather is, whether they're going 
home," he said. "They work it into 
their personal calendar. (Before) if 
they didn't get a season ticket, they 
wouldn't get a seat." 

Football attendance has been 
dropping for the Big '!en conference 
as a whole since the mid-1980s. It 
peaked in 1984 with an average 
game crowd of 67,997 and steadily 

Ml"tfii -Ill"_ 

17. ZinaGarrisonlackson 
lB. NathalieTauziat 
19. l orlMcNeil 
20. MagdalenaMoleeva 
21. KaterinaMaleeva 
22. KimikoDat. 
23 . Srenda5chultz 
24. ludilhWiesner 
25.lnesGorrochategul 
26. MaryPierce 
27. EilubethSmylle 
28. l indsayDavenport 
29. PanyFendick 
30. YayukBasuki 
31. PamShriver 
32. lulieHalard 
33. MinomOr.mans 
34. Re_.Stubbs 
35 . ManonBoU'lIro( 
36. KathyRinaldr 
37. SabjneHack 
38. LeilaMeslchl 
39. DebbieCraham 
40. Elnalleinach 
4 I • lInd.1Harvey·Wild 
42. Ni~Prtwis 
43. AnnGroooman 
44. BarbaraRi\lnet 
45. PatriciaTarabini 
46. SandraCecchinl 
47. NaokoSawamatsu 
48. PatridaHy 
49. RAchelMcQuilian 
50 . Gln~ 

CDIF 

S270.722 
S24O.133 
S236.149 
S235.284 
$229.748 
$229,326 
$207.366 
SI86,422 
SI82.003 
SI77.860 
$172,070 
SI64.909 
$164,826 
$162.61B 
SI57.809 
$156,193 
$154.572 
$154.514 
$153.245 
$152.075 
$150,636 
$148.746 
$141 .443 
$141,092 
$137.719 
$135,032 
$133,954 

' $132.257 
$131 .369 
$127,824 
$119.361 
$116,830 
$116.414 
$115,770 

PONTE VEDRA. Fla . (AP) - le.dins money win· 
ners on the PCA T 0Uf through the Southern Open. 
which ended Oct. 3: 

1.NidcPrice 
2.PaulAlinger 
3.GregNorman 
4.PayneStewart 
5. leelanzen 
6.Davldfrost 
7.FukonAllem 
8.TomKite 
9.FredCoupies 
10.LarryMize 
II.Bernhardlanger 
12.RoccoMediate 
13.SteveElkington 
14.CoreyPavin 
15.Vijav$lngh 
16.PhilMlckeison 
17.limGallagher.lr. 
18.MarkCalcavecchia 
19.ChipBeck 
20.leffMaggert 
21 .limMcCovem 
22.Saltt.Simp<on 
23.GilMorgan 
24.DavidEdwards 
25.DavisLovelil 
26.NoIanHenke 
27.BillyMayfair 
28.RickFehr 
29.lohnHuston 
30.HowardT winy 
31.GrantWaite 
32.loeySindelar 
33.FuzzyZoelier 
34.TomLehman 
35.Danforsman 
3&.1omWalson 
37.5cottHoch 
38.Marl<McCumber 
39.BrettOgie 
40.MarkO·Meara 
.' .DonnieHammond 
42.layHaas 
43.BobEstes 
44.CraigParry 
45.Marl(Wiebe 
46.DudleyHart 
.7.BenCrenshaw 
48.fredfunk 
49.KeithCl.arwarer 
SO.CraigSlddler 
51.BillyAndrade 
S2.)ohnCook 
53.MikeStdndly 
54.BradFaxon 
55.D.A.Weibring 

Till 
17 
21 
14 
24 
24 
21 
26 
18 
18 
20 
6 
21 
21 
21 
12 
22 
25 
29 
24 
24 
31 
20 
21 
18 
23 
24 
28 
23 
26 
26 
28 
22 
17 
25 
22 
1& 
25 
18 
17 
23 
20 
25 
26 
23 
24 
28 
20 
31 
lB . 
21 
26 
20 
27 
22 
19 

~ 
$1.419.757 
$1.326.869 
$1.160.903 
$932.475 
$869.170 
$831 ,967 
$775,758 
$774.311 
$713,479 
S642,286 
S626.938 
$622,855 
$620.353 
5571 .861 
$569.181 
$561.965 
$538.870 
S534.366 
S527.690 
$523,3L3 
$522.211 
$503,448 
$478,162 
$474,336 
$467.294 
$446,249 
$425.445 
$422,362 
$421 .222 
$409,267 
$393,835 
$391 .649 
$371,548 
$365.658 
$363.006 
~3n,013 
$339.601 
$339.564 
$337.374 
$336.306 
$333.332 
$330.538 
$326.387 
$323.068 
$322.818 
$316,750 
$313.761 
$306,109 
$303.491 
5301.023 
S294.433 

. $293.011 
$291.136 
5289.963 
S286.49O 

declined to 60,950 last year, Baid 
Mark Rudner, assistant Big Ten 
commisBioner. 

"We recognize the fact that our 
attendance has dropped off. So has 
the performance of our football 
teams during some of that period," 
Rudner said. "We haven't had a 
national championship team. We 
haven't had great non-conference 
success. ThatrB important." 

Rudner is banking on the 
entrance of Penn State and its 
94,000-seat Beaver Stadium to 
boost the game-crowd average this 
year and push the Big Ten past the 
Southeastern Conference for the 
lead in college football attendance. 

Moosiers' Chaney gets nod for Iowa start 
A'sociated Press Chaney managed only 22 yards 

on 15 carries during the first half 
ny Thompson didn't have when he 
arrived at Indiana in 1986. He 
developed it and became an AlI
American and Heisman Trophy 

track deprived him of the full bene
fit of spring practice. 

Chaney roared into a gap on the 
left side during the fourth quarter 

TONIGHT 

Club Hangout 
featuring 

D.J. "Juice" 
35¢TAP9-11 

Wed. Loose Beat Sandwich 
Thur. S1udgeplow 
Frt. these days 
Sal Big Daddy 

Sugar Snake 

& Grill 
$3.49 

Conglomerations 
4-1Opaa 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-Cl0IIe 
U .SO Pitcben 
$1.00 DraWl 

fJ .SO MIxed drinks 
U .SO AIIorted Sbots 
U .SO Import Pints 
(Harp, Bate, GuJoess) 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Carry-out Awl1able 
PbODe , 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

NEVER A COVER 

2 hours of Pool 
for the Price of 1 

. Delivery, Dine-in, carry OUt 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

354·8629 

• Choice of Whole Wheat II 
OrIginal Crull 

• FREE extra lUll , 
gadC ........ 

NO CASH? NO PRCB!M 

702 S. Gilbert 
Kennedy Plaza 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

~rgep' 1-Topplng 1m 

HOURS: 

MON.·ntUR. 
4 PM-2:30AM 

FRI.-SAT, 
11 AM-3AM 

SUN. 
11 AM·2:3OAM 

PLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Coach of lU's 23-19 victory at Minnesota 
Bill Mallory has a vision of the but he got 87 yards on 16 attempts 
HooBier running game - and it in the second half. Chaney finished 
definitely includes Jermaine with 109 yards and a touchdown. It 
Cltaney. was the best performance by an IU 

runner-up. Saturday. From Indiana's 2-yard 
"The more they run, the better line, he carried to football to the 38 ('i;;l'j ~ ~ ~ 

they see," Baid Mallory. "That's and the HOO8iel'll out of harm's way. ~ ~ Ut ~ u a.s ~ 
For four games, Mallory went back this season. 

with a tag team at tailback. "My vision and my confidence 
Chaney and Michael Batts started are getting better," said the 6-1, 
twice. Kenyetta Williams started 190-pound junior. "I'm' more sure of 
once. No one carried more than 18 myself running, and I'm reading 
times in a game, the defenBe better and making the 

what the real good backs have: Boy, Ir.t~ 
they've got eyes and they see that "There were probabtr four times l]l~~ LP~ u ~ 
crease and get to it." in that game Chaney was clO8e to ~~ Ut ~ 

Chaney hasn't run much. He going all the way," said Mallory. .'0 Hitt . 
failed to satisfy Proposition 48 "One time, he busted it up the gut f .. 0 
requirements and was ineligible to and if we'd have just hustled down 0 ~ * 
play or practice as a freshman in and got the middle (blocked the ~ , ... ~ Mallory confirmed Monday that ' right cuts. ~ . 

Crumey, who carried 31 times last Vision is a senBe of where 
Smurday, will be the Btarter again defendel'll are and when and where 
thtB week when Iowa (2-2, 0-2) vis- to cut back to make them miBs. 
itltfor homecoming. Mallory said it's something Antho-

1991. An ankle injury sidelined lafety), he'd still be .running. He's #:" , 
him for three gaQles and hampered got the footapeed to go and yet, too, #, V A 
his development last seaBon. Then he's doing a better job of making Is'''' ~ , 
Chaney's decision to participate in people miss." V! ------------------------.., ................ . 

Pick the winners of these col- U 
lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T -Shlrtl There will 

be 11 winners w~kly and the 

top picker this week will also win $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE from 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communication~ Center. N? more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final. Winners will be announced . The Dail~ Iowan 
in Monday's D.1. GOoD LUCIO .'.'_00i'4"."".., 

• 0 MIAMI ............... at.. ....... FLORIDA ST. 0 • I 0 PURDUE .......... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 • 
• 0 BYU ... ............... at.. ................... UCLA 0 I 
1 0 MISSISSIPPI ST.at .............. AUBURN 0 I 
1 0 LOUISVILLE ..... at... ....... W. VIRGINIA 0 I 
I 0 YALE . ............... at. ...... HOLY CROSS 0 I 
• 0 SAN DIEGO ST.at... .. ......... .. .. HAWAII 0 I 
.0 MISSQURI ..... at.. ....... COLORADOO I 

featuring the hosts of KRUI's 

RELAPSE 
$2.75 Pikhcrs & 

2 (n° I Sl'X on thl' Brach 
• 0 IND)ANA ST ..... at ........................ UNI 0 I 

I ~I:O~!~.~~~~ ...... ......... O:eGON 0 I Tuesday 
I PI .... Indicate acore I Righi 
I Name I BAR & GRILL I AddrIN ~ I . October 51h 

~--!"!"-"---~~----------~------~ •••••••••••••••• L.:;~=;:==;;=;;~.::.::.:::=~.:~~~~~ 121 E. College • 339·7713 
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McEnroe won't be captain 
.Schilling to face Avery in Game 1 

Ralph Bernstein 
, Associated Press 

ffiILADELPHIA - In a mild 
s t.(tprise, Philadelp~ia PhilIies 
mlmager J ] Fregosl chose Curt 

• S tiling ce Atlanta's Steve 
Avaiy in We esday night's opener 
oflbe NL playoffs. 

egosi had been expected to 
• st'll'rt Tommy Greene because 

Giiiene finished with a better 
record (16-4) and ERA (3.42) and 
b$t the Braves in his only start 
agpinst them this season. Schilling 

• started four times against Atlanta, 
10ling twice and was involved in 
ty,(p no-decisions, giving up 24 hits 
and 16 earned ~'1s in 21}', innings. 

.. On Monday, Fregosi declined to 
discuss the merits of the two right
handers, saying, "he (Schilling) has 
done a great job. He's pitched well 

twice this season, losing to Terry 
Mulholland Aug. 3 and beating 
Schilling Sept. 26. He worked 13 
innings, allowing 12 hits and five 
earned runs. 

"I pitched well against them last 
time: Avery said. "I'm confident I 
can beat them." 

The Phillies, who clinched the 
NL East last Tuesday at Pitts
burgh, had a two-hour workout 

NL PLAYOFF SCHEDULE 
Wed_day, Oct. 6 

AUanta (Avery 18-61 at PhiladelphialS<hiliing 16·71. 
6:. 2 p.m. 
Thund.y, Oct. 7 

Atlanta (Maddux 2(} 101 at Philadelphia (Greene 16· 
41. 8:12 p.m. 
SlhIrdiy, Od. , 

Philadelphia (Mulholland 12·91 at Atlanta IGlavine 
22.0). 3 p.m. 
sunday, Oct. 10 

Philadelphia Uackson 12·11 1 at Atlanta (Smaltz 15· 
11 ), 8:29 p.m. 
MoIIday, Od. 11 

Philadelphia at Atlanta. 3:07 p.m .• il necessary. 
Wednttd.y, Oct. 13 , and deserves to be the opening 

game pitcher." 
'Yregosi apparently made the 

sw.u.ch so Greene, who is 10-0 at 

Atlanta al Philadelphia. 3:07 p.m. or 8:12 p.m., il 
ne<;eSS3'Y 
Thunday, Oct. 14 

Atlanta al Philadelphia. 8:12 p.m .• il necessary 

Phillies groundskeeper Franny Dunn spreads dirt on the pitcher's 
mound at Veterans Stadium Monday in preparation for Game 1 of 
the NLCS against the Atlanta Braves Wednesday and Thursday. 

~ hl5Jl\e this season, could work two Monday, while the Braves, who did 
gl!Mes in the best-of-7 series at not clinch the NL West until Sun· 
V.rans Stadium. day, rested. 

hilling was 16-7 with a 4.02 . Catcher Darren Daulton also 
• E'tt/\, seven complete games and was concerned about the Braves' 

t-..tr shutouts. He won eight ahd speed. 
loet only once - to Atlanta - after "If Nixon or Sanders get on, 
t1i8:"A1l-Star break. that's a problem and we know 

f 's something you dream about that," Daulton said. 
CC yO]tr whole life," Schilling said. "'We're six and six against them, 

.In "I'm probably a little nervous, but and it's good to know that our 
We rltbe fin.e after strike one. There is offense has hit good against the 
Nt' • n pressure yet. Pressure is trying best pitching staff in baseball . 

tq".Jtrike out a guy with the bases We've got to play great fundamen· 
loaded. tal baseball. If we do that, I think 

"This will get '!bmmy Greene two we can win." 
starts at home. That's one of the Atlanta outfielder Ron Gant, 

f rbsons they've done it." who drove in 115 runs, recalled 
: He said one of the keys to beat- that the last time the Braves were 

ing the Braves is keeping their at Philadelphia, they won two of 
speedsters, Otis Nixon and Deion three games. 
Sanders, off the bases. "We showed them something 
: 'A'Jery has faced the Phillies there," he said. "I think it put some 

fear in their hearts. The Phillies 
know that we can play with them." 

Fregosi said Greene would pitch 
the second game, followed by Mul· 
holland and Danny Jackson in 
Games 3 and 4. Atlanta manager 
Bobby Cox said Greg Maddux 
would work Game 2, followed by 
'!bmmy Glavine and John Smoltz. 

"This team has responded to 
every challenge all year long and I 
don't expect it to be any different," 
l<'regosi said. "We have played 
them well ... I don't see why any
thing should change. The key for 
us to win is to catch the ball." 

Fregosi said the Braves were a 
much better club with the addition 
of Maddux and Fred McGriff. 

"They were excellent before the 
M&M boys arrived," Fregosi said. 
"Now they're better." 

Maddux (20-10) was signed dur
ing the off-season as a free agent 
from the Chicago Cubs, and 
McGriff came in a trade with San 
Diego July 18. He hit 19 of his 37 
home runs and drove in 55 of his 
101 runs after joining the Braves. 
McGriff, Gant and David Justice 
and his 40 home runs and 120 
RBIs terrorized NL pitchers. 

The Phillies weren't exactly pow
erless. They scored 877 runs, led by 
Daulton and outfielder Pete Incav· 
iglia, each with 24 homers. 
Daulton drove in 105 and Incav
iglia 82 . Lenny Dykstra led the 
majors in runs scored with 143, 
and topped the NL in hits (194) 
and walks (129). 

Third baseman Dave Hollins 
contributed 18 homers and 93 
RBIs. 

I ~ ________________ ----______________________________________ _ 

l·nt.'¢it.':UW'UI_ 
Molitor'S influence .' 

~. 

felt by teammates 
Rick Gano Molitor had 211 hits, 12l rlIDs 
.A6sociated Press scored and 22 stolen bases, but bis 

CiflCAGO - Paul Molitor was career highs of 22 homers and 111 
• tSe new guy in the clubhouse and RBIs supplied the Blue Jays with 

gtving advice in his first days with the power they thought was gone 
the '!bronto Blue Jays wasn't his when Dave Winfield went to Min
sile, especially during a period of nesota. 

-.. h h d f d' "I always had respect for him," 
.. a justment wit tee en mg Alomar said. "He's 37 but he still 

$r1d champions. 
But his influence was felt imIne- does things like he's 25." said Alo-

d:ately, especially by young players mar. 
• llIte John Olerud and Roberto Alo- "I think I learned from both 

nlfp-, who were hardly strangers to Molitor and Alomar, watching 
Irt)od hitting. them play and learning what they 
~:r;One thing Paul did for Olerud are thinking about in different sit. 

.. lUI early as spring training was to uations and how they go about hit
alit him when he was going to win ting certain pitches," Olerud said. 
a;;~atting title," '!bronto manager "Molitor helped me a lot from just 

.,.., 

• Oito Gsston said. "Then John went watching him and trying to pick up . 
out and did it.' things." 

1\nd the Blue Jays, with Molitor Molitor played with Milwaukee's 

~ ing in perfectly with his best At PlAYOFF SCHEDULE 
t season at age 37, went out and won Tod.y 

t eir third straight American Toronto (Guzman 14·31 at Chicago (McDowell 22· 

Associated Press 

The top three hitters in the American League, from left, Roberto Alo· 
mar, Paul Molitor and John Olerud get ready to play the White So" 
tonight in the first game of the ALCS in Chicago. 

League East championship. Now 10). 8:12 p.m. 
Wednesday, Od. 6 

tbey'll play the Chicago White Sox Toronto (Stewart 12·8) • • Chicago (Fernandez 18· 

• haginning tonight for a return trip 91.3 :07 p.m. 
v~ Frid.y, Od. 8 
te the World Series. Chicago IAlvarez 15.8) al Toronlo IHentsen 19.9). 
: Olerud, who toyed with .400 into 8:12 p.m. 

I\"ugust, finished at .363 . Right Salo:,:~ :~:11 .5) al Toronto ISIottlemyrel1 .12), 
• b)hind him in the American 8:12p.m. 

lJeague batting race? Molitor at SU~~g~'T'!onto, 4:10 p.m .. il necessary 
.~2 and Alomar at .326, marking Tuesday, Oct. 11 
tl\e first time since the 1893 Toronto al Chicago. 8:12 p.m .• ilnecessary 

Pb ' l d I h ' Ph 'll ' th Wed"",d.y, Oct. 13 
• I a e p la lies e same ' ToronloatChicago, 8:12p.m.,ilnecessa ry team finished a season with the top ____________ _ 

three hitters. 
"It was difficult to do," batting 

• c<wlch Larry Hisle said. 
"' ( was awar e- of that ond it 

W1lsn't that big a deal in the begin
mllg, but now that I finished third, 

home·run hitting "Harvey's Wall· 
bangers" in the 1982 World Series 
and left the Brewers after last sea· 
son for a fat free agent contract. 

Now he finds himself in the mid
dle of baseball's best offensive line
up , where in addition to Olerud 

and A1omar, pitchers like Chicago's 
Game 1 starter, Jack McDowell, 
must also face Rickey Henderson, 
Joe Carler, Devon White and '!bny 
Fernandez. 

"This team spread out the suc
cess and you can go out and relax 
and not try to do more than you're 
capable of, just be part of a 
machine rather than the one who 
is making it go," Molitor said. 

"It makes it easier for everybody. 
When you have this many players 
with this type of talent, I think 
everybody was able to feed off each 
other and encourage each other 
and that's why so many players 
were able to have such great offen
sive years ." 

• it.was,· said Alomar, who got three 
hQ:. in the season's final game. "It's 
Ii e it hadn't happened in a 100 

• years. When I retire, I will be in 
tne books for something." PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 

• ~\CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7- II am Sun. 7·12 

Ote Co/I'fII wI U1 Eep ~ =1tII, 
• lit.- N ImUIII bll'ri1Ol. 

)rtakt1Sl A 1J, FRESH • ALL NA 'IlJIAL1 

'l9>l9>~~ 
TONIGHT 

• - BINGO& 
CHEAP BEER 
- ******* 
:75¢ Pints • $1.25 Bass Ale • 
: 9.Midnight. No Cove~ 

Sl11alll·tnppin~ Pilla S;L~,i 
LII'ge l·toppin~ I'illa ~,j,j() 

H pili 

18 S. Linn SM-74S0 

Frozen pizzas Always Available 
U' Saulaac, Beef. Pcppaoni, c.n.diua Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Pamily owneel buain_. 30 JUrlI 

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,· 
. UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 DaY' I Week ,(:00-12:00 351-5073 

OINJD 
o . 

O~ 
5 P 0 R T 5 C A F E 

212 s. Clinton street· law. City, law •• 337-6787 

75¢ Domestic Pints 
Tuesday 8 to Close 

Molitor, whose early career was 
plagued by injuries, has been 
healthy for three straight seasons. 
And being the designated hitter, 
he's not called upon often to play 
the field, reducing the injury risk. 

"Just being on a club with a guy 
like Molitor certainly helps a lot of 
other players," Gaston said. "He 
leads by example. He's not a rah
rah guy. He's just a quiet person 
who goes out and does his job." 

AFTERNOON 

M#!~'~~~ 
UIE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE (R) 
DAILY 1 :~S ; ~:O(); 7:10; 9:40 

THE ABE OF INNOCENCE (PS) 
DAILY .:15: 4:00; 6:~; 9:30 

FOR LOVE OR MONEY (PI) 
DAILY 1:30: 4:00: 7:00; 9:30 

~~g£l~ 
THE PROMAM (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9: 15 

A BRONX tALl (R) 
EVE7:15&9:3O 

~)E' 
STRIKING DISTANCE (R) 
EVe. 7:00& 9:30 

MALlCE(R) 
EVE. 7: 15 & 9:20 

THE GOOD SON (R) 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9:30 

COOL RUfllllII8 fPG) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

e!L41J1' 
.. CH ADO IIOUT IIOTHI. (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE FU8I1M fP8-13) 
EVE. 6:4~ & 9:30 

.. , 

~ 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - John 
McEnroe withdrew as a candi
date for the U.S. Davis Cup team 
captain Monday, saying "pereonal 
considerations" prevented him 
from pursuing a job he coveted 
only weeks ago. 

U.S. player that doesn't want to ~ 
be captain of the Davis Cup team. 
I think it's a great honor." ... 

McEnroe, 34, is the winni.ngest , .... 
player in U.S. Davia Cup history. 
He led the United States to titles 
in 1978, '79, '81 and'82. 

The four-time U.S. Open cham
pion did not elaborate. He 
announced the move in a two
paragraph statement released by 
a longtime associate, Mike 
Altieri, director of public rela
tions of Forum Sports. 

J . Howard "Bumpy" Frazer, I,' 
president of the U.S. 'ThnniB Aeao- .. 
ciation, called McEnroe the 
"greatest contributor to Davis 
Cup in modern times." He said he 
was "very surprised" to hear of • 
McEnroe's withdrawal. 

"'We will, of course, respect his 
decision and will continue with 

.N 

The statement said McEnroe 
has "left open the option- of play
ing again in the Davis Cup and 
has "not ruled out the possibility" 
of becoming team captain in the 
future. 

the selection proceaa," he Uid. I '" 

McEnroe separated from his 
wife, actress Tatum O'Neal , 
almoet a year ago, but it W88 not 
known if that figured in t.he 
Davis Cup announcement. 

Frazer said last month the 
USTA wanted to name its new .. " 
captain in October. Pairing. Cor ~ 
the world group will be 
announced Oct. 19 in London. 

A representative for McEnroe 
in New York said neither he nor 
his father and adviser, John 
McEnroe Sr., was immediately 
available for comment. 

Besides McEnroe, a number of 
other tennis pereonalities, includ- _ 
i.ng Stan Smith and Brad Gilbert, 
have been mentioned for the post. 

Tom Gorman resigned as cap· 
tain Sept. 9. On the same day, 
McEnroe said on the USA Net
work: "I think I've made it clear 
that I would like to be Davis Cup 
captain ... I don't think there'll a 

McEnroe has clashed with the ., 
USTA hierarchy for years. ' .. 
Although his criticism did not 
win him friends among the lead- • 
ership and his on·court outbunta · .. ;. 
did not win bim points (or tennia 
diplomacy, he remained a favorite 
among players. He is semi·retired 
and is no longer playing in Grand ~. 
Slam tournaments. ," 

COME DOWN AND SHOOT POOL ON OUR 
5 GREAT POOL TABESI STILL ONLY 75¢1 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Tradition al The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

Happy Hour 3-7 pm Tonight is 
$2.25 Pitchers PINT NIGHT 

75¢ Pints .... 
SOt pintc; in your .. 

$1.25 Bottles Airliner Glass 

The Mill Restaurant ." . 
120 E. Burlington 

J ,,. 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza. • Pasta " 
r' 

SPECIAL TONIGHT $200 " Big 22 oz. Bottles " L 

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT , ., 

Tonight • 9PM 
.. 
. 

Friends of Old Time Music Acoustic Jam Session .) 

, 
.. 

---:::=---""Itft!!P.!!!IJ~:--:-::-::::'1" .- ~ 
NO COVER , 

.' 

Tomorrow Nite: Professional Comedians 
Show starts at 9:00 p.m.! 

Two For Tuesday 
• Pitchers 2 1 · Pitchers 
• Draws • Draws 
• Mixed Drinks FOR · Mixed Drinks 
• Shots 9pm to Close • Shots 

Come Watch the Sox Take on the Blue Jaysl 

Alternative Music Night! 

11AL.,,". "",'.Ie,," 

«;IVANNI'S) 
• V' A It. · 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, . 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.s.D.A. chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

.. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Much ado about nothing II: 
The long-awaited, much-debated ~ge' proves dull 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

One thing about being a film 
critic in the Cinematic Wasteland 
of Iowa City has always frustrated 
me: By the time a movie makes it 
to this out·of·the·way comer of the 
world, there's nothing left to be 
said. Every possible idea and cri· 
tique has already made its way 
into print or has been given voice 
by some other arm of the media 
machine. 

Which is why I live for days like 
today. There's something to say 
about Martin Scorsese's new film 
"The Age of Innocence" that hasn't 

The Age of Innocence 

Director: Martin Scorsese 
Screenwriters: Scorsese, Jay Cocks 

Newland Archer ...... Daniel Day.Lewis 
Countess Olenska ..... Michelle pfeiffer 

Rating: PC 
Two words: Surprisingly tedious 

yet been said: 
It's not that great . 
The Hollywood gossip and criti· 

cal praise being heaped upon 
Scorsese's lavish adaptation of 
Edith Wharton's provocative novel 
is frighteningly comparable to the 
inbred tittering and chatter that 
the upper·crust characters of "The 
Age of Innocence" occupy their 
time with. And in the end, both 
images provoke the same response 
- "Who cares?" 

The shock inherent in Scorsese's 
film is its lack of passion. Whar· 
ton's novel is full to bursting with 
restrained desires and romance 
that never quite blooms. It would 
seem that a filmmaker like Scors
ese would feel right at home in 
these tempestuous and strife-rid· 
den bowels of obsession and pain. 
In fact, one almost expects an over· 
the·top outpouring from Holly· 
wood's Prince of Soul· searching -
which is why Scorsese fails. 

From the start, the media hyped 
Scorsese's approach to Wharton's 
material, likening the situation to 

a Raging Bull entering a china 
shop. The man who made "Taxi 
Driver" and "Goodfellas" was 
doubted by all when it was learned 
that he was planning to sail the 
quieter, restrained "Mean Streets" 
of New York City's inbred elite in 
the 1870s. His lack of self-censure 
and his penchant for flamboyance 
came under scrutiny, and by the 
time the film was released, every
one was wondering how Scorsese 
could pull it off. 

Sconese's "Age of Innocence" 
passes the restraint test with fly
ing colors. That's the problem. He 
has restrained so many of his nat
ural impulses that he too becomes 
as dull and self-serving as the soci
ety he is commenting upon. Whar
ton's prose bristles with subtle 
barbs and blatantly repressed sex
uality, but Scorsese, in his obses
sion to remain repressed himself, 
unfortunately kills the passion of 
Wharton's narrative. 

Daniel Day-Lewis' Newland 
Archer is appropriately shocked 
and intrigued by the outwardness 
and "flamboyance" of his fiancee's 
cousin, the Countess Olenska 
(Michelle Pfeiffer). But by the time 
Scorsese and fellow screenwriter 
Jay Cocks plod through the first 
two·thirds of Wharton's story and 
get to the real food for thought 
(Wharton's ideas about opportuni· 
ties lost and romance squashed by 
the power· elite), we have ceased to 
care. The road to those ideas is 
paved with dull dialogue and 
overblown sets, and in his haste to 
take everything in, Scorsese has 
forgotten to give us something we 
desperately need (apart from a rea
son for staying awake) - charac· 
ters that we care about. 

I honestly do not understand all 
the praise being heaped upon the 
film's leads. Lewis and Pfeiffer are 
passable as Wharton's tragic cou· 
pIe, but nothing more. The draw· 
ing room dialogue between the 
two, for all its double entendres 
and reflexive commentary, is so 
restrained and polite that after a 
while it ceases to bristle with ten· 
sion and lapses into the long· wind· 

"II,'_"1t4'tij""R'"'' _ 
UI Museum reopens; 
exhibits drawn from 
permanent collection 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

After being closed for more 
than two months due to flooding, 
the UI Museum of Art has finally 
dried out and was reopened last 
'fuesday. The curators have cele· 
brated by assembling a collection 
of exhibits drawn from the muse· 
um's permanent collection. These 
exhibits run the gamut from a 
collection of silver pieces to an 
lUTay of East African art. 

Perhaps the best of the assem· 
bled exhibits is "Honore Daumier 
and the Censorship Laws of 
1835," a collection of cartoons 
drawn by the French artist for 
the humor magazine Le Carica· 
ture. Daumier and some of the 
other Caricature artists used 
their magazine and art as a plat· 
fllrm to speak out against the 
tyrannical Louis·Phillipe in the 
wake of the ruler's laws against 
political agitation. The exhibit 
contains many biting attacks on 
Louis·Phillipe, both political and 
personal, but it also contains a 
whimsical group of milder car· 
toons that poke fun at bourgeois 
culture and customs. These car· 
toons, with their understated 
humor and subtle but important 
messages, have a distinctly New 
Yorker flavor; many of them are 
universal enough that they proba· 
bly could be printed in that maga· 
zine today. 

The 10·painting exhibition of 
James Lechay's oil work is a 

:mixed bag, with the quality of the 
work improving as one moves 

' around the gallery in a counter· 
clockwise direction. The first of 
Lechay's paintings, "Things on a 
Table with Palette," is pure crap. 
It's a bland, boring piece that 
aims for minimalism and ends up 
simply looking amateurish. 

The portrait series that follows 
"Palette" is much better. Most of 
them are pictures of older people, 
and while they're hardly cheerful 
pieces, they do a good job of com· 

'municating the quiet dignity of 
people who have lived long and 
Involved lives. Lechay devoted 
careful craftsmanship to all parts 
of their bodies, but the odd sa!De
ness he gives the faces makes it 
clear that they're not really the 
focus of the pictures. Th a one, the 
men are all craggy-faced and 
humorless-looking, and the 
women generally aren't much 

livelier. Lechay puts far more 
emphasis on body language, 
using solid, flowing lines that 
evoke character and strength. 

Like "Palette," the portraits are 
made up mainly of drab colors, 
but they seem to have a purpose 
here; they convey age and experi
ence, and even sickness and 
death in the striking "Double Por
trait with Rose and Daniel." The 
last few pictures in the exhibition 
- including the deceptively sim· 
pIe "Walls" and the minimalist 
"Notre Dame" - are also made 
up of dull, earthy shades. The 
only really colorful picture in the 
exhibit also happens to be the 
best; it's "Street in Paris #2," a 
lively piece that evokes the spirit 
and energy of the City of Lights 
with a minimum of strokes. 

A quick glimpse at other 
exhibits: I have no idea how to go 
about reviewing a collection of 
utensils so I'll just say that "Silo 
ver from the Permanent Collec· 
tion" isn't quite as boring as it 
sounds. There's some impressive 
craftsmanship and creativity dis· 
played therein. The exhibit, with 
its silver.plated waste dishes and 
teapots, gives one a glimpse of the 
opulence of 18th·century English 
upper-class life. The one "must
see" piece is the amazingly ornate 
Paul de Lamerie soup tureen, 
which is a sculpture in its own 
right. 

"The Joan Mannheimer Collec· 
tion of Contemporary Ceramics," 
large portions of which were on 
display this summer, runs from 
the comparatively pedestrian to 
the downright brilliant. All the 
pieces are worth at least a glance, 
and some of them will stay with 
viewers for a long while. Graham 
Marks' "Vessel" is a neat piece 
that looks like a three·dimension· 
al representation of an M.C . 
Escher drawing. Peter Gourfain 
makes full use of the art form in 
his haunting "Argentina," a chill· 
ing piece that combines visual 
artistry and pottery elements for 
an overall effect more evocative 
than any painting. 

The Museum of Art remains 
the classiest venue for art exhibi
tion on campus. It'd be well worth 
your time to check out these 
exhibits. 

The Ul Museum of Art is open 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and from noon 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Associated Press 

Michelle Pfeiffer and Daniel Day-Lewis star in Martin Scorsese's 
"The Age of Innocence," based on the novel by Edith Wharton. 

ed posturing of a Hollywood cos· 
tume drama of the '40s. Don't get 
me wrong, though - this is a far 
cry from Welles' "The Magnificent 
Ambersons ." At least Welles had a 
sense of how to keep his audience 
involved. 

"Age of Innocence" has been com· 
pared by that Colossus of Obser
vant Talent, the Media, to such 
classics as Luchino Visconti's "Sen, 
so" and William Wyler'S "The 
Heiress" due to its lavish produc. 
tion values and its costume·orient
ed showmanship. But there is little 
going on behind the elaborate set 
pieces to suggest a classic·in-the
making here . Scorsese has suc· 
ceeded in showing us that he still 

has a sense of atmosphere, but the 
passions with which he infused 
Kazantzakis' "The Last Tempta· 
tion of Christ" and Jake LaMotta's 
"Raging Bull" are surprisingly 
absent. What we are left with is a 
set of characters that are disap· 
pointingly lifeless and drab, a far 
cry from what Wharton intended. 

However, there is room to be 
thankful. In his Remembrance of 
Things Past and Opportunities 
Lost, we can be grateful that Scors· 
ese chose Wharton for his source 
material and not Proust. Had 
Scorsese approached "Swann's 
Way" in a similar fashion, I defi· 
nitely would have fallen into a 
coma. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancelldtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that r«lUirss cash, please 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is IrrJJOsslb!e 
for us to ad that cash. 

BIRTHDAY 
.;.".;::.;,..;~--- GREETINGS 

It82-1883 
RENO QUAD RA STAFF. 
w. ar.looklng for you lor a 

Homecoming Weekend Reunion . 
M.Oessn ... J.Hoskins. J.Leidinga'. 

K.Black. B,Jor1es. 
Dee Jam8l1 Gonzo. 

Call Lamar 312-861-1400. 

HAPPY 22nd 
BRE'fTE! 

Love, 
Jenn and Kristin 

ADOPTION 
DO you know a p'egnanl woman con
sidering adoption? We',e a loving c0u
ple hoping 10 adopI an Inlanl. Privale 
adop\lon. confidenlial. legal. Call co!
leel (708)432-1657. 
IOWA gracn lbolh leache~ wllh fam
Ily farm) have adopted IwO year old 
and wish 10 give your Infanl a loving 

fliiiiiiii;iiiiiiili;;;;iiiiii~;;;;:. Chrislian lamily. Please call us colleel 
319-785-6893. 

IPERSONAL 

BJRTHRJGHI ... 
".".. • .,T ..... 
ConItMnIll CoIml .", 

II1II 8uppart 
................ 1-"" IiIia. n __ 

Tl.~ ................ 
M ..... 

nUL PRIC'\\'\(' IISII'\C 

WE know Ihal adoplion I, nol an 
easy choice for you. We are a happily 
married cl1 ildless couple who eagerly 
wi.h 10 orr., your newborn 8 loving 
and secure future. Please call Krls 
and Marlt al HlOO-75$-()59t. 

Man 10 Man 
Woman 10 Woman Dating 

55 ror Inlormation and 
lion form 10: 
The ['aUng Servic. 
PO 80lX 3436 
Iowa CII~. Iowa 52244 , 

CONFIDENTIAL OOUNIEUNO eALLROOM. Advanced dlnce I ... • 
Walk in: II-W..f 8-1, T' TH 2-5 and 7-e, 01" cal ons. Male partner need«!. I am 34. 

351 J!lt1!.1fl Wnle: Daily Iowan 
~ Bol191 Rml11 CC 

Concern for Women Iowa Cily IA 52242. 
BUGAY/LlseIAN 

~;:SIitI=:2:10:, MI=D:AIIE.=:R:ICA==CU:RIT=E:S=BI:LOO=.,:Iowa=:::=~ MONTHLY AOS BULLETIN SIX MONTHS 56.00 
ONE YEAR $10.00 
R&M CLUB. PO BOX 1772 
IOWA CITY. IA 522014 BIRTH CONTROL 

Intonnltlon • Servlcea 
• BIrth ConIraI Pill 
• Diaphrllllmi 
• CervicII c.pa 

Wei. Women Gynecology ServIceI 
• Y..ti ElIMII .p.,em... 
• FrM PregnMCY T •• 
• 8upporIw AbortonI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. DubuqUi 

387-2111 P.tnIrI Welcom. Now 

HOMI Iway from homl possible lor 
women Ihrough membellhlp In Alphl 
Gamma 01111 Soronly. Call Stacey 
338-8594 .. 
I DIStRI a slender. daring. dlacam
Ing U.l. femal •• 21 -35lah. for Inlllll· 
genl co"" .... Uon. romanlle: rlrllighi. 
chemlslry. compahbllity. and CO~.I 
,very morning. ollcO\Ier Spene. at 
351-8527. • 

8M mUllc IOI/er, 45. wlnls 10 enjoy 
concerts In concert wllh Inl.rllling. 
compellbl. SF. Wrile, ml Oally 10-
Will. Bo. 15i. III CC.IOWO CKy. IA 
52242. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED • 
~,t~ 
~ HANDICAPPID lluoenl nMO_ ptI' 

--=....,CN ... X ..... --- sonll CI" Inlndllli for Tu"', 

• 
JOIn our team of CNA. whO II. dis- .. 0 == ~I",. 7...,. _ 

_ ltd. caring for the .nd IlIonU'IQL $III hour· 
avall~ Call Brian 353-1378. INvt ll\laugt • 

I . A8AP. 
~~--H-ILL~I~'~AN~K~--

I ~~~~~~~~~~ p.rt.tlm, Ieller posilion .vallablt In I r our iOWa Cily _Iown oIf~. MII.I 
..,try olher be abIt wort< OI/er Ihl fundi Mort 

al Th. H wMk and 4 01 5 Sltuodl~ A. _-======:L.. __ '-::;="~=:i7:==:::;;:=-=~ Will 15-20houni " I ~ will have 10-
eO<'-

ALL 
Now hiring fiJI. pi/Hime delivery dri", I Ov!·of-fOoNft 
8oa. Need own car wilh Insurance. 
Full·~me WId pM·time. Earn up 10 $8-
SlOper hOur with lipS and commis· 

slon. Apply In person at 922 Malden I ~~~iififob~ii:Oit-Lan.. II 
ATTENTION STU DINTS! Earn 
utr. cash ,tufflng envelope, al rill
home. All malerlal. prOvided. Send lion • . 

SASE 10: Hom.mali ing program ' I~~~=~~~~:;~r""""~~~~"'==; 1228 Wes~oop .174. Manhattlll. KS 
B6502. SIar! Immedlalely. 

CItot J'. Bar Ind Gnu 
15781.1 Avt •• lowa Cily 

Now hiring day waltre .. e •• lOam· ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I 
6pm .hift. Call 354-9271 or 356-691 4 
for an inl8fView. est< for Chlll1i11. 
CASH paid dally. delively drivers wttt1 
own car n_ Immedlallll' for E·Z 
IIghi package deliverlesl Calf Kevin al 
unlv. lnn.626-6783. TOOAYI 
CLEAR CRIIK AMANA HIGH 
SCHOOL, five miles wesl or Iowa 
City. need •• Heed Varaily Baseball 
Coach lor Iho 1994 summer season. 
Send 18I1er 01 appIleallon and mum. 
10: 

Our IQdoMI CQcpmdon 
need! 50 phOne prOfttslonais 
to work In our new Icadon 

Tom McAreavy 
Box 199 
Tiffin. IA 52340 

PART·TIME 
EVENINGS 

Olan Mills has 
immediate openings 

for enthusiastIc people 
to add to our 

telemarketin~ team. 
Off-campus, flexible 

scheduling office, 
friendly atmosphere. If 

you have good 
communication skills 
and would like to earn 

up to $8Jhour. 
Call Dan, 4-8 pm, 

337-4742. No 
experience necessary! 

PART TIME student 
telephone operator 

pOSition available in the 
Universlly of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. Twenty hours 
per week, II PM to 3 
AM Sunday through 

Thursday nights: salary 
$5.2S/hOur. Must be 
available year round: 
breaks and holidays. 

Apply at the Telecom· 
munications Office, 

C125 General Hospital. 
Questions: contact 
Kathy Desterhaft, at 

356-2407. 
The Unlversi!y of Iowa 

Is an Equal Opportunl!y 
Affirmative Acllon Employer. 

low. ActIon 
Network Is a 
statewide citizens' 
lobby worki'lO for 
economic and IOclaI 
justlc. We are hlMg 
Individuals to do 
public education, 
community 
0fV8I11z1ng and h.r1d 
IIlsklg on our heatil 
care and 
environmentel 
campaigns. 
• Fufl·1Wne & part. 
lime poeIIione. 

FLEETWAY 
Looklng for energetic, full 

time cashier. Ber18ffts. 
Apply within, 

Monday-Frlday 9-5pm 
655 Hwy 6 By'Pass, 

Iowa 

Integrated DNA Technolo
gies, Inc. Is seekn~ a hlot 
motivated, responsible, 
hard-\\OO<er to fill a IuIHlme, 
second shift pos~ion n 
Production Group. This 
search Asslslant posltion 
quires lhe ability to \\00< well 
Independently and with 
team. Applicants should 
have al lesst a B.S./B.A. in 
Chemistry or a rasted field 
with 2 semesters of Organic 
Chemistry. Previous lab ex· 
perience In chemistry or re
lated area Is desirable, 
oilers a compet~ive salary 
and an excellent benef~s 
package. Send resume in 
confidence: 
......... IRe ... rch 

Aulatant 
Intlgrated DNA 

Technologl ... Inc. 
1710 ComIHl'OIaI 

'ark 
Coralville, IA 52241 

(WaIkJl1( ~ from 
campIIS). S8IlIr bast: WlIF 

plus fUClildYe lrandves. For 
more Infornwlon call.J8. 
3076~n 1·9pm. 

UNOOINEW 
MANAGfIoIfNT 

Chemistry 
rest 

Specialist 

• 

Opportunity for person with 
strong background in organic • 
chemistry and excellent writ· 
inWediting skills. Work in
volves evaluating, editing. 
and rewriting questions and • 
developingsupportmalcrials. 
Requires master's d~ in 
chemistry, biochemistry, or 
related field; plus 2 yean of • 
leaChing experience. 
To apply, submit )euerof ap
plication and resume to: Hu· 
man Resources Dept. 01, 
ACT National Office, 220) 
N. Dodge St .• P.O. Box 168, 
Iowa City, IA 52243. 

PAID VOLUNTEERS 
between the ages of 16 & 65 are 

invited to participate in an 
ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Please 

call 335-7555 or 356-7883 
between 9 AM AND 4 PM for 

more information. 
• 

PAST STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TOlD US ABOlIT TIllS 
JOB: 
"This Is tbe best job I could 
buue found as a student." 

• 

• • Advancement & 
C81Hr opportun~lH. 
• Excelent pay 7 
benefits, 

ICAN 354-811. 
Equal Opport .... iIy 
Employer 

"My experience as II 

lelefunder bus been a deft
nile bonus In my job inler
views." 

STUDENTS dBsiring 
resume · bullding 
experience. Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to 
phone alumni across the 
country lor gilts to support 
the University. No quotas. 
Flexible schedule. Apply 
only il you can work during 
lall AND spring semester. 
Evening work hours- must 
be available Monday 
evenings aoa at least two 01 
the loIlowing nights - Tue, 
Wed, Thu- eachweekfrom 
5:30-9:30p.m.$6.01/hou'. 
Call the UI Foundation from 
8-12 and '-5 only, 

'izza 
tlO 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Heilman Relail Propertios. a 
pre.tigIous national real esla,., , 
in_menl firm currenlly has 
111 opportun~y lor a Property 
Secretary for Old Capilol Mall 
In Iowa Ci!y. 

Oualified Individual Will be 
,esponsible lor vlll10us 
activlt~ outNned by Ihe 
General Manager Including: 
!yplng corraspondeflce and 
purcl1a,e """"s. preparing 
reports. answering phones and 
assorted secrtlarlal dulles as 
necessary. 

To quaNfy. you mUll be 
prorle:illnl In Wordperfecland 
LoI"" po .. es. exceiienl vlllbal 
and _en communication 
IItMls and a tIe,lble schedule. 
For conslderation. pleas. send 
rHumeto: 

I cannol bel/eve bow mucb 
belllg a rele/under can actu· 
ally prepare 0l1li for a career 
In nutrltellng or personal 
communications. " 

I really feel tbut I am COli· 
tributlng to tbe growth of tbe 

worlI here." 
4-6. Ask lor Beth or Amy at 
335-3305. EOE 

• 
1.t, 2nd, and 3rd Shift t 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

I. 
II 

National Computer Systems In Iowa City has an 
immediate need for dedlceted, qualily Individuals to fill • 

the lollowing lull-time tefTllOrary positions; ;j] 
COMPUTER OPERATORS a 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS • 

• Starting par $5.5OIhour 
• 100/. shift differential lor 2nd 
and 3rd Shilts 

• Most pos~lons wHllast 4 to 6 weeks 
• Comlortable worldng environments 
• Pald training provided 

, Judi Kane 
HEITMAN RETAil 
PROPERTIES 
Mall Management 
Office 
201 S. Clinton 
Suite 300 
Iowa City, 1..\ 52240 
EOE-MIF 

Hwy I and 1-80, Iowa City, or t • 
Job Service 01 Iowa, 
1810 lower Muscatine Rd., ~ 

Please apply at NCS 

Iowa City ~ 

Equal OpporIurll!y Emplo~tr • .~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 

HAVE 
WHILE YOU WORKII 

Bre$fast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer. 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
The lMU CIIJering Service is now hiring wait stqff. 
l~ college students should pick up an 

application and sign up for a screening intmWw at: 
Campus Infomrmion Ctnter 

Iowa MtmoriDl 

J 

~ 
NEaleoFC 
0fIeMs 
lJ.uort 
~c: 
b.al 
iWo'EvE 
II() AIII..Ir 
IIl'I&w. toO 

JeJeisNI 
11Q16:3I 
PlUlw. 
~V8. 



• 
an 
to fill • 

• 
, 

• 

'r~~~ 

PAPER CARRIERS 
'IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
CORAlVILLE 

• lincoln. lJaJIey. 
Woolf Aves. 
New1Dn Ad. 

• Clnton. Dubuque. 
- MaI1cet. Unn 

• S. Unn. S. Gibert. 
Court 
Dubuque. Fairchild. 
Church, Clinton 

Apply: 
DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Reo~lkllliSl to wort in 111 
busy rewl 

~-... 1IlenvironnlenL Ability to work 
\\til wilh public. and have 

p1easanl. eneractic 
petsonalilY. Computer 

experience helpruJ. Two 
evenings a week and 

f7'itf •• "rIto .... ~ ired with 
flexibility. 

PlttlSt forward rlSunu '0: 
LM.G. 

• 
HELP WANTED 

PUIIITHANIINCOIV'OIIATID INSTRUCTION 
lUG "IKI'S SUPiR IU.. IeUIA 1e1lOn1. EIe_ apeclaltias I Cii_;;;:;7.i:==;;::~;--

raliabla Indlvldulllo< pan-tima oltarad. Equlpm.nl .aI .... ervic • • 
Mu.1 ba avaliable .ome tripI. PADI open watar cem~ In 

In person 1120 S.ClI".. two _aodt. 88&-2946 01: 732.2645. 
1 wall1 .. ·, c!n/ ..... 

The Daily Iowan· IoWa Oty. Iowa · Tuesday. October 5. 1993 - S8 

PUlWhan. needI quality employ ... 
.. no wotI< wtIIln a 111/11 environmenl. 
puRaIhan. hu 10 hour IIIIftII 4 day 
.... ..m. oYeItime IYliilble. Com-
peilll .. wag •• and btntlil.wllh a MIiI_ 149 

patill .. WOIk envinlnmtn!. '-----::::-:-----7ciw~iN!:Paii:irniibiil!;;o.~1 :;;~;;;;;:;.::::;..-- pen. Batt oller. 338-(1370. sKf I II MlCROWAVI. $35; COIfN mole .... 
$10. Good condiIion. 35HI818. 

'011 IOWA IIIYIR 
POWIR COW'AN'f 

SHl<ing Ihr .. fuII-lime 100d _". 
Mutt havllunc:h lYaifabilily. [)in_ 

I;";;~~~~~==::-- MUST SEW Gorgeous JP 0rigIMI 
ITAINID OLA. WINDOWS bridal gown. - WMI. WOO In...,. '.iilii.ii.lII!I!~ $39.1SO end up. S". 1 0/12. MUST SEEI Sullntl' II 

i.MQt Ml«:tion 01 .. I-'rIg 1NIC11i .. 354-«)45. 
TY" DRAWl.... PADDLII 

s 

-A ......... "MoILL $3.75p1M1.I5 ..... ad. 
• ~ "...... CaM Dan 81 Am....." Paddles. 

1S07S.Gilban 708-766-2615. F .... d!tiWry. 
1().5pm 7 day./WII THI DAR. 'f IOWAN CLA_IDIJ 

MAKICINTln I ~;;!~~~~~C:j~~~~~~~~Pn1 houae~. preIerrad. Apply I! - 2~ t.4onday- Thlnday. MUSICAL EOE. 

"' ....... D room tor ~ In large App'" Now For _ c:tote to medical end dwnII1I 'I 

adIoCii. sn--~. bdl. end Ii¥- A,........ .. A nUabie 
::13:;~~ mort". w.v incIucj. Oct., Nov., Dec.. J~ 

are nMded 
IOWI'. Unilieraity Theatres produc
tion • . A Irllnlng session Wi" be held 
on ~ 29 al 7:00 pm In Iht 2nd 
AI:t Cal. In Iht UI Theeir. BuIlding. 
For odd~loneIlnlonnalion. plaut call 
Ih. UI Th."'r. Artl Dopartment al 
~2700 01:. lItar 5:00 pm. 354-$99. 

Now hiring eveoing and 
weekend line, register and 
salad bar poeiUOO8. Apply 
in~ fromS.l0 aJD. or 
2-4 pJD. Monday ·Friday. 

~f.arlos o KeDy's. 
.. 'M'Ii* 

WUKIND houaeltaepl .. wanled. I .. ______ -~-.... 
~ In 1*100 Alexl. Pari< Inn W81't Staff 1166 S.RivtrsIdt Dr. 
WEEKL Y help wanlad In north.ld. HIGHLANDER INN is 
home needed. Ught hous"ooplng ht'n'~ day &; even:J'n wait 
only. c.( Penny early AM or evenings 
.t :154-2811. sta . Flexible sc ules. 

4CI CIlLO CARE IlEFIRRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Ooy cor. """' • • canlars. 
prtlCf100l listings. 
occasional silt.,., 

IIek child care~' . 
UnltadWay 

M-F. 338-7 . 

EDUCATION 

CLIAR Crook EIeme<1WY SchOOl (12 
mile. w.st of fowa Cityl has a 1/2 
time leachet aode posillon In an .. 
mtnialy specIII eduCaIion ciaSIfOOm. 
SobmiI a lefttr ot appficalion by Mon· 
day October 11 . 1993 10: 
Ray SlrObbe 
CIMr Cratl< Etamenta/)' SchoOf 
P.O. 80""88 
Oxlcod. IA 52322 

customer service 
individuals apply in 

person. Monday· Friday. 
8-5 at: 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodl!e 
(1·80 &; Hwy \) 

11(1clC&ll:d in the Countly 

331-4555 

Now hiring part·tlme 
days and evenings. 
10-20 hours/week. 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 

2f11 E. Waahlngton 
531 H h_ 1West 

TYPING __ ~~~II~~~A~2··~~~I-~- INSTRUMENTS 
THIIOWA IIIVER 

• POWIR COW'ANY ':;CL-:E~AN~l986~=Red~Japan~";;_-'S:-tnIIO-- PHYL .. TYPINOf WORD 
casl .... 1962 ralssue pickups. S450I PAOCESSlNG.2O_ •• ~ Now hiring ccxOctall -' and 

bIr1end1<1 . .. enlng$. 080. C&Il Sam 338-9279. Eulolde. 338-8119&. 

2-4pm ~ = Thursday 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCI88tNG 

~11"A~ .• ~ 
EOE APPlICATIONSf FOAMS 

--==-=u.-;=:;;---I~~~::":~"":':~-- . AMCAS 
'011 IOWA IIIVIR CDS. Employ-~ 

NIW end USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 Low., M4catlnt Rd. 
~ 

POWIR COW'ANY •• .. _-
Now hlrlnO ~y prap cook. Ind • Gran" 

ing lint .-s. ; _ 2-4pm I ~ifEc~iii8.----- Available: 
Monday· Thunder· EOE. ~. U\-.... ... 51 . now MIll used FAX 

p;;;:;~;;;;;;1 :;;1";;A;;";;;;;., CONI'II:;;;;;;;;;;IIe;;;;;;;;-i ~~~..: your a8lec1 uaed CO's. 
FidEl 

SamaOoySeMce 

354-1122 

SPRING BREAK FUN 

AMIIIIOnI 
Earn $2500 and trH Spring Brall< 
i1>a1 SaIl only eight • end you go 
frat! Bell i1>a and pricatl <>-1 ,. 
sum •• x~~ 

,URNIIIIIO room In hou •• for No [}epoIits • Bus,ServiCe 
",.1 • • '230. AY8iI~" Oolobar I. U or I SwdentJ 
Clean. q ...... cloeH1. Non-tmd<... n •• _ &....M S239 • $:366 
3151.Ql$. ...... UIIU' 

I'\I-'D, tctOIS from med com- ~ U all ... .-117 
f.!tl ln pri .. e home. No kiIchan faciI.. 0-
itIts. AJ1 utilltitl ~. S235I monllt. __ 
fl.x lbl. laa ••. Grad .1udtnl al- 33S-'I" 

=::"33&-7501 . fw-""" 
~ _y from home poNI>It tar 
__ ~ marnberll1ip in ~ 'VI!HItHID effiC;IInCM. SIx. nln., 
Gamma [)etta SotoriIy. Call Stacey WI ........ monII1""'" \JtiIJtitI1n-
33H&84. dudad. CM tar informIIion. ~n. 
I .... IDIATI oecupancU::ltd NlIDTOFlNDANIWP'LACI 
one bIocI< from ..".,.... ,.. OR OIT lID '" AN oc.D CHI? 
~OI: and mlctowlYa. share bdl. '011 DAlL 'f IOWAN CAN .. LPI 
StWIIng III $225/ month . .. utHi1ie. ,...,... 3.1W7If 
~. Cal 351-1394 • 

IARN a IrM!r1>. money Of both. W. 
.. IooIdng tor ouIaIwnCIkIg 1tUCItnI. 
Of OI:ganll"'lon. 10 MIl OUI Spring 

--:-:WOfI=""D-=-PIIOC==E""'UINQ==-,-- tnak package to MauJdan. W .... 
til. lOp MIIIng ,...... ~ In 

brochu' ... manulCripl •• ~. til .............. For _Into 

INIXPINIIVI furnIIhad 1ingIt; QUIeI STUDIOS."., twO bedroom _ . 
p;juaIe houIa; privIIe refrigntor; hotn. ..ung • S32e. w.v pMl. on 
.. callanl feQlitiat: patklng; ~; cily bullln • • call con.ldafad. Calf 
uIiiIlaI peid: IIa.IbIe IMM: 337 .... 78!i. lak •• ld. N.nor 101 ,'all ability . Iattttt. comput ........ ltoumll. 1~786. 1_. 354-7485. 

TICKETS 

WOIIDCARI SPRINO IRIAK M ... lian Irom 
338-3888 $399. AlII 7 nlgttll. h<>4eII IrM nightly _ panIao/ diICOUntS. 

URII"" ..... CU Hawkeye naedllict<aiI 318112 E.Burtingion SI. 1~786. 
for 10 .... Illinois gam. Oolobtr 18. 
Call RIclt coItct (309)347-3305 • ....,. 'FoiinTyping 

ONE WAY llck.1 C.dlr Rapid. 10 ~~~~-----

NUDTO P'LACI AN AD1 337-3103. 
COlli TO ROOII U'COIIIJIIUNI-I~~~~~~~~-

~==.: ::"~AllI. EFFICIENCY/ONE 

AlC. Sh.r. kltchan . balh. E~i BEDROOM 
bloCkllrom Penlac, •• 1. No ptl. I~~~=~"-.'~-:--~ 
Avalitble Imm.dlat.ly lor male: "wllltutilileo. ona~cIOaa 
354-35301. 1o~.""'ok.35I~. 

NON·.MOKING. Wan furnl'~ad ADftI6.Ona~cIOaato_ 
cIOaa. qui ... WItias paid. • /lUI. Avaitabla now. ~ Friday 

InO·· 'Word Proo:ataino I ~=::}~~~=~~;;; 
r~~------'I Siou. Faits. SO. October 12. 

(I) SI50f OBO. SlepI1anle. 354-1370. 

rr.tl't1m@'cMfw· 
MANAGER POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
Now accepting applications 
for a managerial pos~ion in 

the I C/CoraMlle area. 
Please conlacl Mike 

Sieffans 81 365-2964 fO( 
funher delalls. 

Pt1lL(mPART
'lDfE DAl"S, 
AILSBIFlS 
AVAUABlE 

WHITI &OK INoue championships ~~S~i~%~~ ~=:::' games 2 and 6. 338-6287. iii 

PETS 

ADORABLE calico kitten newds fov. 
Ing home' H_ .hota. $35. 358-7~98. 

IRENNE ..... N SEED 
A PlTCENTlR 

TropK:al filh. pel. end pel supplle., 
PI' groomIng. 1500 111 AVlnu. 
South. 338-850 I. 
PERSONALITY KITTENS. lili.r 
lralned. FREE TO GOOD HOMEI 
Aner 6pm. 668-9430 or 335-7373. 

329 E. Court 

Elpan resume prepatallon 
• by. 

Certified Proltuional 
Ra",meWriter 

Eniry-favel through 
executive. 

Updal .. by 'AX 

354 · 7122 
WOADCARI 

33&3888 

31 B I /2 E .8urtinglon St. 

,:,::":':~,:,:~---- I Complete Professional Consuttaflon 
'10 FREE CcpIaa 

MlN~ PIIICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slartl II $15 
Sr ... up 10 10X20 also available 

338-6155. 337-5544 
STORAGE .. TOAAGE 

!Aini·wasehou .. unill from 5'lH)' 
U-Store-Ail. 0Ia1 337-31506. 

'Cover Lilt"" 
'VISA! t.laslM:i1rd 

FAX 

movln" and _ _ 
COUrtlOUS s. rvic4t. 'Mtr./ MS-DOS 

. 'Papers 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 'Thalls formating 

$250-$275. ~70. ~~~m:,.;. 35::,1:--::.;21::.:78.c:-:-_-:-~_ 
HOHIMOIUNQ, own balh. all utIio ClIAN. furn l.hed on. bedroom. 
iIIs~. Walt furnllhad . S2II5. w.v Plod. Iailndry. -. eor.MIIt. 
~70. 337-93711. 
~ RanI If. In IlChanQa tor c» I ~1H~I"'X:':'PI"'NIIVI"==""""Nor1h""""""IIda""""beMm--"-1 
c:aIonII3rO _ cHId ta'e. 3!l8-3714, aItIcIarJcy; hMt. hoi W_ ~: .. -
RUSTIC I ingi. wilh ,'.oplng loft. .,-requlrad; 337~785. 

1.;......;........;;.=----- woodad anvironman~ cat~: LAROI ont bedroom: Irtt HIW. 
park ing. ulilill •• InCluded ' .255: Ale ; poot. Mull .ubl .... Imm .. 
337 .... 786. •• =-~::?:-..35'-"'-1--..::.:..::.:..:9.-c-_:-:-__ 
IHOf!T or lon9-ierm ,..,1Ma. F.... ONI bldroom &parlm.nl lor ,ant. 
c.tbIa. local phorI. \JI!IItiaIend much Novambar I to July 31 . New 1aaM. 
more. Cal354-4IOo Fuml.hlng. opilonal. 3/4 mile Irom 
~~~::..:...~::..' -=~..,....,- Old Copilot S330I monll1 pIu. alae· 
... QU room. lUbIaI. S220 IncIudat Irlclly. On. monl~ d.poi ll. CIII 
utllrtias. 358z9201 . Aaron. 338-7415. 
TWO 10 Ihr .. roommal .. wanled. ON==I"'I===I=O:='AOOM=-:-""""'---I -:-Io<- tuI>""'" 
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Arts & Entertainment 

DaZzling Sankai Juku comes·to Hancher 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Haiku in movement is the only 
way to describe 'Sankai Juku. The 
five-dancer company is the second 
generation of the Japanese Butoh 
dance - a theater art that was 
started in the 1960s as a humanis
tic expression of the post-war gen
eration. Just as Japanese haiku 
uses simple language to conjure up 
amazing emotions and mental 
images, the visual impact of five 
bald men with uniformly white 
pancaked faces , creating more 
mood than movement with their 
deliberately slow pace, transcends 
dance technique and encapsulates 
base human emotions. 

Despite originally not wanting to 
go, I was fortunate enough to be 
dragged to see Sankai Juku in 
March of 1992 at the Ginza The
ater in Tokyo, Japan. For two solid 
hours, because there was no inter
mission, my mouth hung open in 
disbelief as this company redefined 
my ideas of dance. How does one 
explain the opalescent, eerie quali
ty of the performers? They were 
dancing on light panels that accen
tuated their own inner light. The 
audience was carried into a tran
scendent state and left there with 
their own thoughts and interpreta
tions of what they were experienc
ing, only to be released at the end 
of the performance exhausted and 

't"lfliUIW4tIiiiJ,tM"_ 

inexplicably moved. I don't believe 
anything in this world could have 
broken the dancers' concentration 
and brought the concert to a close 
before they were ready. 

The characteristics of Butoh are 
a radical departure from the classic 
Japanese Kabuki or Noh vocabu
lary. U shio Amagatsu, the artistic 
director of Sankai Juku, feels that 
Butoh expresses the language of 
the body, therefore each individual 
brings his own sense of movement 
and expression to the art form. 

Amagatsu created Sankai Juku, 
meaning the studio of mountain 
and sea, in 1975. His work is a gen
tler form of Butoh baaed on person
al expreBBion of suffering . It 

~Romans' political, moral ruthlessness 
live on despite efforts toward change 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

ICeD T~ lCaT~DU.lS tv T.., 
ov".5plCf) 'Tlpl TI Tf\s Tcl:»" 
yv"aIKcl:»v lCa\ nlp\ Tfls Tcl:»V 
"la"lolCc.)v chooillas. npos 
inroAoylav 5f) nva ToG l1l'i ~51c.>s 
&t' aini)" Tlrs Tcl:»v yallColv awaA
AaylrS nOlEio8al ynolA4vrlS, Kal 
bay6"TColv aUTOv Kal llCE[Vll" 
hravop~al XAlvaolA'" ISn noA
Aais ywa~v 'xPfITO ... 

taken in the Perusine war, after 
pleading for mercy, were given the 
laconic reply mori~ndum esse 
("you'll have to dien), and, accord
ing to some writers, 300 of them 
were selected from both equestrian 
and senatorial ranks to be ritually 
sacrificed like animals on the Ides 
of March at the altar constructed 
for the deified Julius Caesar (Sue
tonius, "Divus ~ugustusn 15). 

This behavior seems utterly bar
baric to our way of thinking (as it 
clearly did to some Romans), but 

Meanwhile there was a loud the truth is that our own govern
uproar i~ the senat.e about ,the ment and many others have done 
unbecommg behaVIOr of oath and continue to do business as usu
women and young men. There was • al with leaders who have come to 
some kind ~f s~ggestion this con- absolute power through a not 
duct made It d~fflCult for them to entirely dissimilar ruthlessness. 
exchange marnage vows, and the In all of this I would like .not to 
senat?rs urged AugU8t~ to set m,at- be misconstrued either as mocking 
ters rI,ght, not Without Irony m VieW or as scoffing at the efforts of 
of his own habit of having numer- today's politicians to change some 
ous women as sexual partners. of the fundamental ways we do 
Dio Cassius 54.16.3 things in our country - quite the 

opposite. Societies, like individu
als, seem to grow complacent; from 
time to time they need to ponder 
shifts. Reforms, not the reformers, 
are the thing. Augustus was hardly 
more successful 2,000 years ago in 
his attempts at the "moral" better
ment of the Romans than more 
recent crusaders elsewhere 
attempting to alter human ·nature. 

And although he employed bru
tal methods in a brutal age to seize 
power from brutal men, he did in 

fact save Rome from itself, bring
ing about in many essential areas 
- government organization, veter
ans' affairs, foreign policy, political 
stability, just to mention a few - a 
deep and lasting change that 
enabled Rome to endure centuries 
beyond his own era. The private' 
lives and youthful acts of public 
figures positioned to remake soci
ety are demonstrably not - and in 
my view should not be - the sole 
and defining criterion for a capaci
ty on their part to serve country 
and fellow citizens to noteworthy 
benefit. 

Without wishing to suggest com
parisons in any sense invidious in 
the personal details of ancient and 
modern leaders, I for one do hope 
that a modem democrat can bring 
about national reform that is for its 
time and its place as successful as 
that of an ancient autocrat was for 
an imploding Rome. And in all of 
this we must recall, finally, that 
you and I in 1993 A.D., unlike the 
ancient Roman citizen in the last 
decades of the first century B.C., 
have the treasured right to let our 
voices, however small individually, 
be heard in this matter in all their 
collective power and diversity. 

Professor Holtsmark's column on 
the foibles of ancient and modern 
life appears Tuesda~8 in the Arts 
and Entertainment pages of The 
Daily Iowan. 

[Second of a two-part series] Of 
course, this kind of behavior was 
all in Julia's genes, so to speak. 
After all, daddy was no saint. 
Augustus divorced his first wife, 
Jlllia's mother, the Mdifficultn Seri
bonia, on the very day that Julia 
was born. At this point he had fall
en for a 19-year-old beauty, Livia, 
who was pregnant with a second 
child by (presumably?) her then
husband Tiberius Claudius Nero 
(the great-great-grandfather of the 
last Julio-Claudian emperor, the 
lunatic Nero). As it turned out, 
Livia's ex understandably co~plied 
with the request that he stand 
father to the bride, his former wife, 
at her wedding with Augustus 
three days after the child's birth. 
This Livia, whatever her good 
points - and they were many -
tolerated the many infidelities of 
Augustus and was even alleged to 
have taken her wifely obligation to 
comfort and cherish her husband 
literally enough to pimp for him 
when he required young virgins to 
pleasure him. 

A Dreamplay 
~ • by August Strindberg 

• As a teen-ager, Augustus dis
played a marked coldbloodedness, 
"deeming nothing more appropri
ate than revenging the murder of 
rus father's uncle" (nihil convenien
tjus ducens quam necem avunculi 
vindicari), Julius Caesar, on the 
Ides of March in 44 B.C. He was 
impetuous and had a hot temper. 
His personal conduct during the 
dreadful proscriptions in the after
math of the assassination was bad 
enough, but it seemed positively 
benign in comparison to his treat-

~ d by Ronnie Hallgren 
, October 14 -24 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 
in the VI Theatre BIg. 

Come see what 
s are made of. 

ment oflosers in the civil wars that I/Il 
followed. After Philippi, he had 1; 
Brutus' head chopped off and • fi t'on call 
returned to Rome, where it was m onna 1 , 
hurled at the feet of Caesar's stat- or I-8oo-HANCHER. 
ue. Prisoners - fellow citizens_=- ==ii;i~iiiii;;::::';';"';';;~;;';';;;;';';;;;';';';''''' 

embraces an intense appreciation 
for the joy of life and the sadness of 
death and embodies wonder, inno
cence, fear and morality. 

Sankai Juku performed in the 
West for the first time in 1980 8t 
the Nancy Festival in France. The 
humanitarian ideal of Butoh was 
accepted immediately, and the com
pany remained in Europe for the 
next four years. In fact, Le Theatre 
de la Ville in Paris has commis
sioned many of the works Amagat
su has produced. 

In 1984, Sankai Juku was invit
ed to perform in North America at 
the L.A. Olympic Arts Festival. 
The company returned to the Unit
ed States in 1985, but its tour was 
cut short when dancer Yoshiyuki 
Takada aCCidentally fell to his 
death during a Seattle perfor
mance. The dancers went home 
after this tragedy and returned to 
the United States the next year. 
They have been coming back to the 
states regularly and added Iowa 
City to their tour in 1987. This will 
be the third time Sankai Juku has 
performed at Hancher Auditorium. 

"Shijiman ("The darkness calms 
down in spacen) will be performed 
tonight at 8 at Hancher. I wish to 
give to you what my friend in 
Tokyo gave to me. Go see Sankai 
Juku, even if you think it may not 
be for you. It is something that 
should be experienced by everyone. 

Delahayt / 11'1\ 

Japanese dance company Sankai Juku will perform "Shijima" tonight,' 

Tickets are available through the 
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160. 

Today at 4, noted writer and 
Butoh scholar Bonnie Stein will 
discuss the development of Butoh 
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ACROSS 

I Vapid 
I Skywalker 01 

"Star Wars" 
10 Level a 

)4 Carter or 
Charles 

3S Lawyer's 
relainer 

:Ie Reddy's "
Womar(" 

37 "- 'voyage!" 
38 The Sunshine 

SI. 

58 What are struck 
in some family 
circles? 

62 Poker payment 
113 Director 

Premlnger 
14 Gangster's 

moniker 
65 Lea lows 

slruClure 
14Jots 
Is - Minor 
11 Former 

spouses 3. Greek vowel 
68 Campus V.I.P, .7 "Travels in 

17 Problem seen in 40 Matinee 
medical circles? 42"- 01 Ihe 

Northern 
Greece" author 

20 Baum's lerrier 
21 Pot top 
22 Plnza was one 
23 Classic canine 

nursemaid 
25 Island off 

Ireland 
27 Secret circle 

pans? 
33 Locales 

essence" 
45 Did she travel in 

religious 
circles? 

48 Hops kiln 
4t --years 

(aged) 
50 Benefit 
53 Jackie 's second 
54 Maui town 

DOWN 

1 Cake·recipe 
verb 

2 Corrida 
charger 

3 Ral chaser 
4 Terse 
5 Superlative 

ending 
I Oater prop 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 "- People," 
MacLalne 111m 

aJosh 
• Ring bearer? 

~~~ 10 Sanguinary hill 
dweller 

" W.w.lllosers 
12 Jupiter's 

counterpart 
.:.:+::+:-+=-l 13 He, in Napoli 
~"-I=~ ,. Armbones 

11 Taken--
~~~ (surprised) 

~~~ 14 ' Haill" 
25 "1I's - to Tell 

~~~ a Lie" 
~::+,:~ 21 Kind of room. 

for short 
L:..:.J.:~..1!:.J 27 Sliver, in Sevilla 

21 King who 
founded 
Bangkok 

1t - - Gay.W,W, 
II plane 

30 Bid 
31 Thing of the 

past 
32 Red and Black 
33 Some cha.ts 
31 Give the 

heave·ho 
40 Wrller Calv.no 
., Murray 1M K ot 

al. 

and the role of Sankai Juku in that 
development. Her lecture, incorpo
rating slides and video, will be al 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building. 
It is free and open to the public, • 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

42 Plck·me·up 
43 '-- Had a 

Hammer" 
44 Entrance for 47 

Down 
48 Some 

pollutants 
47 Carney role 
so A Cartwrlghl 
5' Spanish port? 

by Paul Stanton 

No. 0824 

sa Concern. 
53 Archoteclijrai 

pier 
5S Mel melody 
5& Mlnn neighbor 
57 S African fo~ 
It SlIenl approval 
to Dined 
11 MarCh Or Roach 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75~ each minute). 
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Flag to fly 
nursing Cl! 

The flag a 
1heOldCap 
willOyat hal 
staff today in 
memory of 4 
year-old Cor 
Guthmiller, a 

I nursing assist 
who died in. 
auto acciden 

Guthmille 
to stop a van 
his driveway 
and ran him I 

the UI Hospil 

ButtafuOOJ 
sex with AJ 

MINEOLA 
1/2 years 01 d 
to HowardSt 
Donahue, to 
made-for·TV I 

Buttafuoco lir 
Tuesday: He ! 
Fisher. 

Headmitt! 
motel. He adr 
was just 16 ye 
adm itted it all 
pleaded guil~ 
rape and set n 
month jail terr 

"On)uly2, 
relations with . 
Freeport Mote 
declared in a ( 
packe(j courtrl 
rng the affair/( 
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said. 
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